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PVBL!C RELATIONS•DEPT. 
MOREBEAD STATE COLLEGE 
M.0.11.·EH'il:AD, KENTUCKY ,, ·/ 
~! lj ·r' • , i ''I 
1-! ; 
~ 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 4---Morehead State College ha•s been awarded a 
federal 
$215,000Ja ~loan by the hous1ng and home finance for married 
s·tudent housing, President Adron Doran. has announces' 
2
Y 
e__.funds will be used to build apartments for ~ student 
families. The new project will consist of~ two- apartment 
buildings containing 15 one-bedroom apartments and six twO-bedroom 
duplexes, 
IPl < ~-~ans for design will be similar to the 80-unit Lakewood Terrace 
which was constructed with the aid of a previous college housing loan. 
~ new housing will be utilized to replace 24 existing units of 
converted war surplus barrcks," Dr, Doran said, "which will provide 
. · (~]} 11 
for modern and comfortable housing for married students.n•·=~~~ 
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FROM-: PUBi.IC RELATIONS DEPT. 
-"~10REHEAD Sll'ATE COLLEGE 
-. ··MOREHEAD, KENTU,CKY 
1, 
FOR I~wmmiATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan~ 5--Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead State College 
president, has been selected as one of 38 educators and civic leaders 
to visit the Air Force Academy as their special guest• January 8-10, 
[The_group will depart from the Huntington Tri-State Airport 
· _ January 8 
on an unscheduled military fli5ht at 9 a.m. an 
pterson Field in Co-lorado Springs at 4 p.m.\ 
' ~resentatives of the Academy will be on hand to escort the 
group to the Visiting Officer Quarters where its members will remain 
overnight January 8 and 9. 
~ Doran is on assignment to write a feature story outlining 
his impressions of the trip and the Academy. 
FROM: EUB~IC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COI,I,EGE 
M<:lilli!~EAD, KENTll CKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan, 5--The Morehead State College Theater will 
present Sean 0 18asey's 'l>ictures in the Hallway" January 11, 12 and 
13 in Breckinridge Auditorium, 
J Appearing~ the cast are Lynn Crawford, Clementsville; Janet 
St~, Paintsville; Harlan Hamn, Bethel, Ohio; Mary VanHoose, PaintBviJ 
"'Ktt" 
Louis Cowen, Pittsburgh, Pa.,, and Gary Eldridge, Morehead. 
~athan Capehart, Kenova, W. Va., is flutist for the production. 
Jerry Bangham is director and Mary L. Smith is technical~ director. 
Sta@e manager is Sylvia Horton, 
~kets may be obtained from the Morehead Theater office or on 
performance nights at the box office, 
FROH: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
• . MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR I~lliEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 5--Dr, Roscoe H, Playforth, associate professor 
of sociology at Morehead State College, has been selected by the 
Subcommittee on the Improvement of Instruction of the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education to 1 kis~_ t report 
on teaching techniques. 
[ The occasion is a Seminar for Superior College Teachers to be 
held in LouisviJle April 16-18 under the auspices of the Association. 
~ound 25 superior college teachers from a variety of institutions 
and ~ academic disciplin~iscuss and record their own effective 
teaching practice"EJ, 11 said Harold E. Hyde, Chairman of the Subcommittee 
on the Improvement of Education. 
{ "The group will also develop guidelines and plans for stimulating 
improved instruction on all college campuses, 11 he added, 
LEach p-articipant has prepared a_ paper describing his particular 
style of teaching. Analyses and syntheses of the content of these 
papers will prmvide the framework for seminar discussions and the 
basis for a possible publication designed to facilitate the improve-




, . FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 




FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.~Jan. 23--Spring semester registration at Morehead 
State College will begin this Saturday, President Adron Doran 
has announced. 
~lasses will start Monday, February 5. Last day to enroll 
for a full program of study Hill be February 'tJ/f/6! 5. 
LSchedule .of registration: Saturday and graduate night 
classes will register January 27, oriententation of new st~dents 
featuring presidential reception at 2:30 p.m •. will be .January 31, 
freshmen registration, February 1; upperclassmen, February a •. 
~e semester ends 1-1i th commencement lZlJ!ru!l Jun·ex 2. Spring 
vacation 1-.rill be April 4 through 9. 
lMQpehee~.d e.~~.pecLs a 1 eeer d enr_ ollmel7rt figupe aEotlfnd 3,099 
,. 
f!tndent_sa 
FROM: PtiBLIC RELATIONS DEPT,· 
MOREHEAD STATE COL~GE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY . . 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. ---During the current school semester, 
Morehead State College students will have completed their student 
teaching experiences at 
Student teaching is taken by all teachers or prospective teachers 
during one of the semesters of the senior year in college., The program, 
called the professional semester, is integrated so that the student•s 
classwork is directly related to his student teaching experiences. 
Students alternate in four-week periods, doing student teaching in the 
public schools for four weeks and going back to college classes, observations, 
reading, and writing of reports the next four weeks. 
Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, calls the 
student teaching program !'an integral part of the teacher education preparation 
which provides the student an opportunity to gain valuable teaching experience 
under the watchful eyes of a trained and experienced teacher. 11 
He added, •,'We are most fortunate to have a splendid working 
relationship with the schools of our region which provide us with excellent 




. J:'UJ:IJ..,.LL: lt.t;;J..,A'l'.LUN:::i lJJ;;J:'T, 
r'iOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
~OREPcEAD,- KE~TUCKY 
FOR II~'iEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb, --Carl D. Perkins, Kentucky Representative from 
the 7th. Congressional Dis_trict, will conduct a public hearing on aduilt 
education,;-lhl p.Friday, Feb, 23, on the Morehead State ColJege campus, 
) Perkins, Pcon~~~~;;;;~~;:-~1 -G~iffi~_ .... .,. Michigan, and three other 
_,,a< ·cA · / hold •!llJ 
member~ of the House of l1epresentatives will ,:::> i1' a day-long hearing 
with people f'rom throughout IJ;;p .Yn:>t' s.oil4!0Ji§b<'l!l! the eastern Kentucky 
region testifying, 
) Testimony by professional eaucatoos, business and industrial ... 
leaders, labo~ representatives~ and the general lay public will be 
used in support of' House Bill 10143, the "Adult Education Act of' 1962~ 
\fhich Perkins ~ intDoduced on February 7. 
} Pe,rkins said the purposes of the bill are "to assist in providing 
necessary instruction for adults not proficient in basic educational 
skills in order to achieve the higher levels of' education demanded by 
industry, agriculture, commerce and national preparedness through grants 
to institutions of' higher learning for development of materials and~ 
methods of instruction and for training of' teaching and supervisory 
personnel and through grants to States for pilot projects, improvement 
of' State services, and programs of' instruction." 
Morehead IJ"'ICt~-,vsANcle. .. 
Th~ing, $;·~- _ . most Congressional hearings 
"· 
are held in Washington, ,will be held f'rom 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in 
the on the western end of' the 




l Exp:cted to testify at the grass roots hearing are: Dr. Adron 
Doran, President of Morehead State College; Wendell Butler, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction; Bruce Kennedy, Commissioner of 
Economic Development; B.F. Reed, Chairman of the Eastern Kentucky 
Regional Planning Commission and a member of the Morehead Board of 
Regents; John rfuisman, Executive Director of'the Kentucky Area 
Development Programf and Earl Bellew, labor represBBtative from Olive 
Hill, 
\ Others who 1-lill appear before the committee are: Fred Martin, 
Director of Trade and Industrial Education, State Department of Educatiol 
Forest Esham, Director of General Adult Education, State Department of 
Education; Claude Earley, Supill:e111ntendent of the Pll::ke County jchools; 
\valter Ji!'rown, Supervisor of the Pike County schoc>ls; Curt Davis, 
Superintendent of the Elliott County schools; Bill Stapleton, Superintel 
of the Johnson County schools and Anna Stumbo, Supervisor in the 
Floyd County schools, 
~v ':\·le a~~e~)~e~~n~~¥ }£t~~ that Congressman Perkins 
has chosen Moreheg:(l. 'Ltt~College a[ the site for his committee's 
VL.'·.V,'. r 
hearing, 11 said Mor%head'· ~resident Adron Doran. ~ "We have conducted 
r .VIle"--·• ....,£n ~
pilot conferences in adult educati~n past--years and aava all'l&JG 1:::!>0L 
I' ~he/ 
~continue to be greatly concerned with~opics to be discussed 
at Friday 1 s hearing, 11 
~ /L.,.. D~ 
'j2D~PIJ f U c..,;_; sk.( - p 
0E>w., ~~ r .. k. 'D ll1J1r e Is - 'R- - fJ • S, 
~ W ~/fd'~ - tp__ -WI :1._ , 
~Q ~~S" - 1) .2_ ~_j 
FROM.: ... ,AUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
.. , MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
\ ... 
FIDR I~TimiATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 1,5--The Art Gallery of Morehead State College is 
featuring the Third Annual Honor Awards Exhibition of outstanding 
American architecture of the American Institute of Architects for the 





exhibit t-Jere given awards at the oiio'?~h1 convention of tl: __.,.p 
Architects ~~ril E9~ in Philadelphia. The jury of 
awards consists ~Morris Ketchum, Jr., Fred Bassetti, Richard D. Butterfield, 
Arthur ~,Davis~illiam L. Pereira, FAIA. 
· ~orne of the outstanding architedts in the 'nation1 have large photo-
graphs of their prize-winning buildings in the exhibit, 11 er said Naomi 




FROJ'Icta{-., li.1'fBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
·- ,'r-fOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
. · , MOREHEAD, KENTT.!CKY 
_; -~ 
~~ ' . ,•1, 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 15--The third presentation of the Northeastern Kentucky 
Civic Celebrity Series will feature a lecture by Roscoe Drummond on the 
Morehead State College campus Sunday, February 18 at 3 p.m. in Button 
Auditorium. 
Drummond is a well-known journalist and author of the syndicated 
column, "Washington"~ which appears four times weekly in more than 100 
of the nation's leading newspapers. 




~UBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
'"'I.W~EAD STATE COLLEGE 
~OREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., March 13--The 1'1orehead State College Theater will 
present a~ three-night run of N. Richard Nash's "The 
Rainmaker" opening March 15 at 8:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
~ romanti~ comedy features Jennie Conkell, Lucasville, Ohio, 
as Llzzie; Dick Arinsburg, Santa Monica, California, as Starbuck; 
Josh Lovelace, Pacucah, as File; Louis Cowen, Pittsburgh, as 
Noah; Joe Stearns, Burkesville, as H.C.; David Schwartz, New 
York, as Jim, and John Hohnson, Maysville, as the Sher~ff. 
~y L. Smith is directing the production with Jerry Bangham 
serving as techmical director. Tom Smith, Feds Creek, is stage 
manager for the production. 
I-· ?'"'.>' ..... ~~ ~ is the last 
~j) 
of the Morehead Theater season. 
.. :. . 
I 
FF,O!I: PUBLIC RELATIONS DSPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR HlMEDIATE RELEASE 
riforehead, Ky., --Over 2, 000 high school students l·rill parttcipate 
' in the fnnual Regional Mu~ Festival on the 
College campus March 2.9~30 .. 31 0 il:l-~iti!!!i!'.e!!i!ii;;l;;i:;I!!Dill!l!lii~ 
State 
I .. " ... l Piano and junior high school chorus events viill be held 
Harch 29, follm-red by all vocal and senior high school chorus 
performances on }1arch 30, ~nds v-Till perform on March 3L 
~instrumental solos and ensembles will participate in 
a second contest scheduled for April U~. 
~y-one high schools 1-rill be represented at the 
festival ~ 2,825 student entries. Schools participating 
are: Ashland, Boyd County, Bracken Coui'Jty, Breckinridge Training 
School, Carlisle, Carter, Catle-F"tsburg, Coles Junior High, -
FairvieH, John G. Fee School, Fleming County, Greenup, Holy 
Family, Louisa, }lason County, Maysville, HcDowell Junior Higr~ 
and HcKell, 
(others are: Montgomery County, Mt. Sterling, Nicholas 
County, Orangeburg, 0Hingsville, Prichard, Putnam Junior High, 
Raceland, Rowan County, Russell, Sharpsburg, \'Jashington and 
1-lurtland. 
(Keith H. Huffman of the Morehead music faculty is co-
ordinator for the ·festiva-l. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOR'::.HEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTFCKY 
FOR IMJ\!EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.,--Senator John Sherman Cooper will deliv~~e 
39th annual Horehead State College commencement address r• ay 31, 
1\ 
President Adron Doran announced today. 
/ Dr. confer 
~Doran Nill , • degrees to candidates at 
graduation ceremonies in he Fieldhouse. Two-hundred-twenty-five 
~ ;}(!)0 ~Q··~W~ received degrees last June . ~I Q..o ~ &J_~ -a.;:, -
~ope1•, Kentucky's senior senator, commended Morehead State 
College for "advancing the physical growth and insisting on high 
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FROM: 
' . 
,, . •• 
• I 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUC~Y-
- ~ , I _ ... - . -
. ' . 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. -
. '. 
...... 
' . ' 
0 •• 
·-
Morehead~ Ky. --~Miss Myra Jeanne- Turmal:!, daughter of Mr: _and Mrs: J. 
- -::A.·· Tur'man,. 32Z5 -Ha~pton Sfreet• As.P.la~d;- Kentu~ky, .lias r.~cen~~Y been · : 
initiated into'the Gam~a Upsilon chapter of_ Sigma Alpha Iota, national music 
fraternit~ £~~ wome-n a:t Morehead ~tat~ ·coile~e, ~oreheaa, K~nt~cky •. _ 
Dr. J •. ·E. Duncan, Head of th;;.Divlsion of- Fine Arts, stated t4a.t' - . . . . . ' .. 
members ~ere_selected on.the basis of schola:rship, musicianship, character' 
- . ' 
_ and classification; 
,... _ 
'· ,. 
-_ Mis!l 'J;'urman, a senior, is ·a ·ciueic .ri>.a:jor at·Morehe?-d wher:e 
sh~. had -.pa~ti~ipated iii:· ri1archini; ba~d,-· s~ph~ni~ band, ~oodwlnd: quartei~-. 
- - ' 
'.-
orchestra,. orchestra f?! ·"Babe_s. bi.Toyla.nd" and s. M. E~ N~ C. (correspo!J.ding· 
secretary).· 
'' 
,- ..... - ' -- .... 
. ~. 
' '. . ' - ·.-
. ' 
~··, r 
- = ...... 
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY · 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEA9E 
. ·' 
•. - !,· 
., ' 
-· . . .
Moreheaq, Ky. ---Mrs. Lirida s. Gallaher Daughter of Mr. & Mrii.- We_ndell .. - ::. -
Seveai"ingen,.R~~te #3, West Union-has recentlyb_een initiated into.the-Ga~ma 
U;silon chapter of. Sigma: 6ia~A~pha:. Iota; national ~u;;i~ f~aternity fo; .,.,;omen: 
- . . . ' 
at l\Aorehead Stai:e College; Morehcacl;KEmtucky. 
'.: • ._ r• ' • ' ' ' 
Dr. J. E: Duncan, J!e~d -of'the Ilivision of Fine Arts stat~d-tliat members 
' ' ' L ' 
···were sele_cted on-the basis of scholarship, musicianship, and characte_r. 
- - - . - -
·. 
has-participated in:. Chorus;:Marcliing Band and Concert.Choiri 
J . Her other ho~~rs in~tpd~ d~rfu .;e;~-~~entatl~e, denn~~~list~ 
... . - - .,.,r. . -· .. - -. - ,. -~ .. -
-·moat· o~tstanding pledge 4ui,'lng pledging: · • 
' . 
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PUBLIC REL-:ATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FeR IMMEDIATE REL EAl..SE 
Morehead, Ky.,--A Danish gym terum will perform at Morehead 
State College in the Fieldhouse Thursday, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
The group-consists of a girls team and a boys team 
performing a variety of activities including balancing exercises, 
Danish folk dances and tumbling. 
Under the direction of Erik Flensted-Jensen, the gymnastic 
team is on its fifth tour of the United States. 
Tickets may be obtained from the Physical Education 
Department or at the ticket office prior to the performance. 
# 
J .. 
1 FROH: . PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPr • 
• ,, ;1..··· · l'!OREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
... c MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR H1MEDIATE RELEM\E 
Morehead, Ky., March 24--Construction of a nevi $350,000 ,, 
adminisiration building at Morehead State College will begin 
in the ~ near ~ future, President Adron Doran ~AI'!!!!!!ii!!!'Ii!I!!'Beoovi!. S,l'/t'J 
today, 
l Located on a site between College Boulevard and College 
Street, the structure will house the entire administrative 
staff. The present administration building will be converted 
into classrooms, .faculty offices, guidance facilities and 
accommodations for the Audio-Visual Aids Department. 
l T~ ne·r,r building will be ""l~~~:'.:!!IA-'!J--:!':If<, e constructed 
of glass, concrete and brick will contain 22 offices, 
waiting rooms and filing rooms of ultra-modern design. 
~lcons}Srt;ing of an upper and lower level, ,the 
~ building will have two entrances 
1
, each level. The upper 
level off College Boulevard •rill house the offices of the 
President, Director of Graduate Studies,._ and Dean of Instruct-
ion, The entire back side of the upper level has been designated 
for the business office staff. 
(The ground floor off College Street wilt house the'Deans 
of Students, Public "Relations, Alumni Affairs, School Services 
and In-S.ervice Education • 
\ 
facilities for Public Re]ations and AlUmni (:_resent 
Affairs will be turned over ~ication staffs of the college. 
l"The ne<v building will provide needed facilities v1hich 
are adequate to <mr"!J fqr: pU;r-·· e]~:panded: operati·ons, 11 said President 
-..... _ .. ~-:-;~:··.:.··:··{· r~~ ~· . 
· ... · ,..~;·, ·'• ·· lrior'ah•, .·"and ":lt •·lill bring the administrative staff closer toge!her 
. ~ ' ~ 




·0~: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT • 
• -J -··MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 7 MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
' '\ ;( / 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Mar. 28--The annual Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Oratorical and Forensics Conference will be held on the 
Morehead State College campus March 30 and 31. 
Nine KEmt~ colleges will compete in oral interpretationr 
oratory, public speaking, debate, discussion and legistlative 
assembly. 
Colleges attending are: University of Kentucky, Georgetown, 
Kentucky State, Eastern, Centre,XRK Berea, Asbury, Western and 
Morehead. 
The winner of the contest will represent Kentucky in the 
National Interstate Finals at Northwestern University. 
# 
J 
M6~ehead 1 Ky., March 
t d -,t.& .... 0 ay. 
lnr, Doran said construction is expected to get underway this 
summer on the dormitories--one a 100-room women's dormitory and the 
other a 100-roo~en 1 s dormitory, . 
t Both ~ill berour-story structures housing ·,.200 students. The 
women's dormitory will be located adjacent to the six-storypMignon 
Hall now under construction while the men's dormitory will be built 
next to the 200-man Wilson Hall presently under construction. 
) The, !J5o,ooo women's dormitory is being designed by the 
architectural firm of MoLoney, Tune and Clark, Lexington, while 
the $$750,000 men's dormitory is being designed by,_ Sweet and 
Judd, Louisville. 
) The two. dormitories will be the fifth and sixth residence 
halls to be constructed on the Morehead campus within the past 
three years. 
J Both dormitories are located in residence hall quadrangles 
on the rtf; eastern end of the rapidly expanding Morehead campus. 




FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONE DEPARTMENT 
~- MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
\'; ' ~ -- }WREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky,, March --Morehead State College ~tudents have 
borrowed $285,065 through the National Defense Student Loan Program 
since its inception in 1959. 
(Dean of 
said that 410 
Students Roger L, Wilson, administrator of the program, 
students have utilized.Kfunds Ilt?'~"@ail~ ~i-;...help 
finance their college education, 
l "The program has enabledf·many worthy students to ~?ntinue 
their pursuit of a college degree when without~such help, they 
.r-- would have been forced to return home," said Dean Wilson, 
/- l During the present semester, 205 students are participating 
in the loan program, Fifty-one of the students are freshmen, 38 
sophomores, 51 juniors, 59 seniors and six graduate students, 
~ l Tho avoraga loan to a "ngl• otudant ia t276. 67 whila tho 
average loan to the 40 married students is $302,50, 
I 
} Repayment of the loans t=v=Prie begins one year after graduation 
with payments made over a 10-year period at three per cent interest, 
6' ~-Repayments go back into the total fund to be used for future l~s 
although students who go into full-time teaching are allowed a 10% 
cancellation for each full year of teaching up to a total of 50% of 
the total principal. 
{ Twenty-six students who have graduated have already paid back 
a total of $21 388,69. 
iiltJ!IriDt~time students who maintain a proper 
academic standing and ~how need of financial aid are eligible for 
loans, 
FROM: PUBLT~- RELATIONS DEPT. 
MORifHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MQREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 17--The rirst or two high school senior days 
to be held on the Morehead State 6ollege campus will be ~held 
Friday, April 20. 
~nete~n high schools will be (111{ represented at the senior 
day Friday with 23 high schools scheduled to be on the campus for 
the second senior day, April 27j.f. 
G registration and visitation period is S"cheduled rrom 8:·00 
until 9:30 rollowed by a general assembly in the Morehead rieldhouse 
at 9:30. 
~s. Adron Doran will perrorm at the organ and Morehead students 
Jonnie Conkel and Charles Richardson will discuss social, recreational 
and religious opportunities at the college. 
~rehead President Adron Doran will bring greetings. The college 
concert choir, directed by James Ross Beane, and the college band, 
directed by Fred J. Marzan, will present a x variety or music. 
l:':ollowing the general assembly, the visiting students will meet 
in various academic interesj groups rollowed by lunch in the college 
careteria and music by the college dance band in the old gymnasium. 
lTours of the campus will be held in the arternoon. 
(H~gh schools attending Friday are: 
~~x~~~~~Od~~x;xi~~ Auxier, Blaine, Carter, 
Cordia, Exel, Fleming County, Greenup, Harrison County, Hit!hins, 
Johns Creek, Laurel, Lewis County, McKell, Menirile County,, 
Montgomery County, Olive Hill, Owingsvi}#?, Prlchar~ and Tollesboro. 
·. -> 
FROI1: -RAX, HORNBACK 
· ~ PUNLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
·FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 28--Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State 
College,. is one of five distinguished Kentuckians who has been named 
OL; 1962 ~ 
~ Knight# of th erby ou 
) . he Kn~g~ts are honored., guests at the Kentucky Derby Festival 
activities as a result of their "exceptional service to the people 
of the Comrnonwealfu of Kentucky." 
1 
-/)._ 1 J .,. 
_ c.v, t.JL<-,.~ ~ ltol~se~llfi"') l Also named Knights this year were: SeBatQrf~li sae-at'l Gooper;. 
Lyman Dawson, Chairman of the United Fund and CoWmunity Chest drives 
in Louisvikle; Fred M. McClellan, president of the Kentucky Derby 




at the Coronation ~·~e'{d 
other four knights were honored guests 
in Louisville on Appil 27. 
)Previously named Knights during the past three years the Festival 
has been held were: Andre1r1 Broaddus, Robinson Brown, Jr., Don A. 
Campbell,_ Bert Combs, J. Seaton Huff, Spencer Jones, Wathen Knebelkamp, 
Addison McGhee, Jack B. Nichols, Frank G. Rankin, Brig. Gen. Dillman Rasr 
John M. Robinson, Jr., Hambleton Tapp and Robert \vatt. 
l Dr. Doran said, 11This is a distinct honor and I am exceedingly 
--proud to be associated with the outstanding gentlemen who have been 
named Knights in past years. n· 
# 
FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 




FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April --Fivel Morehead State ColJe ge seniors have 
been granted fellowships or assistantships to universities for graduate 
study, President Adron Doran announced today, 
The five are: Emma Lou Gullet, who ~will attend the 
University of Tennessee; Barbara Anglin, the University of Kentucky; 
George Kerr, North Carolina State College; Bob Fraley, Indiana Universit 
and Terry Wicker, Vanderbilt University, 
.,...11,200_/ ~T~ 
s Gullet has beceived a ~Fellowshi~and wiil do her 
~dministratiorr~ 
graduate study in the area of business 1 1HC~to/N~ative of Morehead, 
she is a commerce major and is vice-president of Kappa Mu, a member of 
the honor's program, was president of Crown'andJ>eptre, a member of 
Cwens and was named to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. 
~Anglin has been award.ed a Haggin Fellow:hip at Kentuck:{, 
and will study in the area of business education. A Frankfort native, 
she is secretary of the Student Councilpzmm rl. y se and Kappa Mu, is 
a memberx of the Honor's Program, is society editor of the Trail Blazer 
and belongs to Cwens, the Baptist Student Union and the Cosmopolitan Clu1 
t=Kerr, from Circleville, Ohio, has been granted a $2,400 teaching 
assistant.ship at North Carolina State College in applied physics, A mat! 
and physics major, he is president of Lea Courants and is a member of 
Beta Chi Gamma and the Juniqr-Senior Men's Honor Society. 
l Fraley, a native of MOrehead, has been appointed as a teaching 
associate at Indiana University and will teach accounting while working 
on the Master of Business Administration degree, He is vice-president 
of the student council, president of Kappa Mu, teeasurer of the senior 
class and treasurer of the Juhior-Se.nior Men 1 s Honor Society, 
rt. .. - ""'T'-
morehead fellowships 22222222 
dlo 
~r, rrom Morehead, has received a $2,500 scholarship to 
graduate work in mathematics at Vanderbilt. is a member or the 
Honor's Program, was named to Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities and is a member or ColJegiate Knights. 
("We are extremely proud of the fine academic record these 
rive seninrs have made at Morehead State College," said President 
Doran, "and we know they will do well in their graduat:e studies." 
# 
' 
FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLIEGE 
MOREHEAD, KE!NTUCKY · 
FOR' IMBEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 
~ighy 
-~Morehead State College students will 
enter medical and dental schools this ~all, President Adron Doran 
announced today. 
t""nterin}! medical schools are: 
•• 
James H. Thomas, Ashland,~ 
wtzil:;l;iiE§wwftrd\k:e}ft'xtm•:nttVJ"t-..XlfH!J1!hwQU and John E. White, Martin, 
- 1l'\Or~h.ee1 ck., 
who will enter the University o~ Kentucky; Sandra Elam, who will 
enter the University o~ Louisville and David s. McHold, Takoma Pakk, 
Maryland, who will enter the University o~ Maryland. 
[.wntering dental school: are: Lewis E. Franz, Russell, who will 
enroll at the University o~ Louisville and Keith A. Brooks, Charlestown, 
Ind., Joel iP. 
.l''lemingsburg, 
Slaughter, Gilbertsville, N.Y., and Marion G. Doyle, 
·wL40) ~ 
p~will enter the University o~ Kentucky. 
~ran also announced that Kenneth Staton, Ashland, has 
been accepted by the school o~ medical technology at the Miners 
Memorial Hospital, Beckley, 1..r. Va. 
( 
11 Thes~ are all ~ine students and we sincerely 'feibl that they 
will do well, 11 said Dr. Doran. 
I 
~ .' 
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' POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
<,j,' 
11orehead, Ky., --Annual Future Farmers of America Day for the 
~ .. ~, 1,oo7participa~ts 
to host Morehead State CollegJSaturday, March 31, President 
S,:ll.\ -1 oJ.o..-, ._... 
Adron Doran 1'5 &' (ME> 
Eastern Kentucky district -.rill bring 
.f; 
( T-.renty-five FFAjl1.apters and the~r guests -.rill a'ssemble in 
Button A~ditorium at 10:00 a.m. for exercises conducted by the 
Eastern Kentucky Federation of FFA officers. 
~sts and activities are scheduled for 11:00 am. in 
Lappin Hall, Entries will compete in public ·speaking, impromptu 
speakin-g, chapter meetings procedure aQd creed contests. .._, J.o 
~aiL~I.~J There r.vi~ a music contest in Button 
Auditorium consisting of individual and group competition from 
representatives of participating chapters. 
~ay •rill conclude in Button Auditorium in the '-
late afternoon -.rith the presentation of cups, ribbons and other 
honors -.ron by members throughout the day. Chapter "sweetheart~" 
1-rill be recognized a.t this session. 
(Judging of records of productive interprise projects ••ill 
begin \iednesday, March 28. The records will be displayed with 
awards in Lappin H all throughout the follo-.ring Saturday. 
C_ is indeed 
America choose our 
a pleasure to have the Future Farmers of 
I 
campus for their annual activities in~ 
this region," President Doran said, 
( Future Farmers of America Day is co-'·ordinated throughout 
the Eastern KRntucky District by D. E. Bayless, district super-
visor of vocationxx agriculture in the state Department of 
~duc~tion. ~ Division of 
the program at the college, 
~if'~~ ~l'._.,\5 I 
0~ I J 
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Mo:t"ehea~Morehead State College's new $725,000 men's dormitory 
now under construction has been named Wilson Hall by the coY;e:ge Board of 
Regents in honor of Roger L. Wilson, Dean of Students at Morehead since 
1953. 
b---men1 s dormitory will be four stories ~~:.:00 rooms for 200 men. 
A large entrance lobby of glass and brick will.~ from the front of the 
structureJ~f;;, Q,_ ~c.Qd d:lD~I1U":~~j' w~J2~»-) y:,_,, • 
l With the occupancy of Wilson HallMt next falJ the male boarding space 
will increase from 989 to 1189 male students, 
L Before coming to Morehead, Wilson served as Princ~al of Jenkins High-
School, He received the AlB degree at Eastern and ~Jf~~n:>e University 
of Kentucky. ' / \ 
J W il ~nn \IJ--. ~ s also director of student housing andAn associate professor 
of education, 
FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
. PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
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spedial to the Salt lick Dafly_Worker 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky,, May 
~~ltb,,,;~r~~··o'' 
--Dr. Adron Doran, President of ~forehead State ~ 
College, will deliver the commencement·address at Salt Lick High School 
on Thursday, May 34, 
Ghe popular KentuckY" educ.ator, who was named "Kentuckian .of the 
Yea~e Kentucky Press Association in 1959, will be delivering 
of~commencement and baccalaureate addresses during a period 
of 17 days, 
lAn outs:anding speaker who is in great demand, Dr, Dora~ has 
one 
been president of Morehead State Col2 ge since 195
7
4 during which time 
~'---~· 
the enroDlment has quadrupled ~ the phyyical 
~a.·'""e""-~-tL..a.t·ll·· :. ~-~oa ...... 
J._.o..4. he,ve g;pqwn at an equally impressive rate, 
facili tmes.A~ faculty 
\ "I consider it a distinct honor to speak at ~llh\!ly )lmok High - -.School," said Dr, Doran, who was recently named a Knight of the KentuckJ 
' Derby with four other outstanding Kentuckians, 
\ He ho~ds the AB and MA degrees from Murray State College and 
~the EdD degree from the University of Kentucky, 
l A native of Graves County, Kentucky, Dr. Doran was a teacher, 
coach and principal in western Kentucky for 15 years and served as 
a member of the House of Representatives for four terms. He was Speaker 
. M,.._ ,e; Sb 
of the House f!ep ot~e tepma 
lBe~ore c9~ing to Morehead State College, he was Director of the 
I 
\· 
Division of Teacher Education and Certification in the Kentucky State 
Department of Education, 
more 
adron doran 2222222 I 
L_ 
~s a member of the Kentucky Ed~ation Association Board of 
Directors, the Eastern Kentucky Regional Development Commission and the 
Sou~hern Regional Eduantion Board and was a former editor of the 
------# ulton Daily Leader. 
" lHe is the only man in the history of Kentucky to have served 
as president of two different district education associations in 
J 
Kentucky, ~ as president of the Kentucky Ecucation Association and 
as a member of the Board of Directors of KEA. 
l He was awa~d the KEA Lincoln Key award ~ for his work in 
integration without fanfare ~ or incident and has been honored by 
governors as a Kentucky Colonel, Arkansas Traveller, Louisiana Colonel, 
Nebraska Admiral and Oklahoma Commodore. 
I 
• 
EROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY ,....A:L~ 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.,----The annual summer meeting of the Superintendents' 
Department of the Eastern Kentucky Education Association will be 
•• 1. ;.:~r·::.::::::l:::. ,:::\ ~r. 60 
superintendents of schools served by the Morehead region ~ ~~ 
t- a welcome taiDk at 9:35 in the Litt e ~eater.~ 
Doran 1 s c<>"" .,Jl.ll.u.. J I Following Dr. - scussion~~ g !!jtp will be 
led by Marvin Dodson, executive secretary of EICEA, L"UlfGCH!iflg 
DN teacher tenure and other topics of interest ~rticipants • 
'"~ :~~~ S~e Superintendent of Public Instruction Wendell 
Butler will present a first hand account of the National Education~~f~ 
Convention and dlhscuss current school problemsJ 1/: ()iJ, 
lFo:llouing 1Ha.~oun~ table discussion 13" t; t q 3 f*'!f" 
concerning the problem of extr~-cu~ricularlactivities and school 
w~\\ bo. he\.1\. .\f,v,...,,.:.,, luPc. _,__, , J. 
c ool nights.c-'l'articipating 1oliltl~ Don Bale, 11ead of 
~~~~~~~G~d;"~<~~~i·=u~ ·~ 
nstruction; Ted Sanfiord, Kentucky High School Athletic 
Association Commissioner; and A. D. Litehfield, ;(xecutivejlecretary of 
the State YMCA. 
lEach session will be followed by a question and answer period. 
L Mo~oe Wicker, director of Sbhool gervices at Morehead State 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ncz 'tk, and a concert by the Louisville Orchestra will highlight 
week-end activities held in conjunction with ~e Fine Arts Festival 
oh the Morehead State College campus. • 
(The festival~ began Sunday,~29 and will ~~StVJ) 
Sunday, May 6. 
/Presented by the Morehead 
opens Thursday evening at ~:00 
night run. 
0 era Workshop, "The Medium, 11 
the Little Theater Buildin 
for a twp-
(The cast ~ include,s Donna Lohmeier as Monica; Gary Eldridge, 
Toby; Bobbie Webb, Baba; Barbara Hoggatt, Mrs. Gobineau; John 
~Pfliger, Mr. Gobineau and Bonnie Coyer as Mrs. Nolan. 
~rectors for the production are James R. Beane, music; 
Mary L. Smith, staging and Jerry Bangham, technical director. 
l The Louisville Orchestra will conclude the festival Sunday, 
May 6 at 3:00 p.m. with a concert in Button Auditorium. The 
group, directed by Robert Whitney, is presented by the Northeastern 
Kentucky Celebrity Series. 
Wagner's 
program will include Brahms,~ymphony No 4 in E Minor, Op. 98, 
Overture to 11Tannhauser'! Debussy's ~"The 
Afternoon of a Fau~~ and Offenbach's Overture 
Underworld. 11 '\__ 
to "Orpheus in the 
/ Art exhibits including a textile display by Dr. Derl·Tin Edwards of 
Miam~versity, Oxford, Ohio and a college exhibit originated by 
the Long Beach Museum of Art is being displayed throughout the 




l<'HOM: RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STAT~ COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, -KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 
College, will dmliver 
State 
l Included in the total are e: a zt addresses at 11 high 
schools Jlll!l!i!lld4!fi~ a Abilene Christian College, Abilene, ll!~mas, and lrJ 
Lees Junior College~u\2.~ G\.... \1-J.o; ~c:.J . . 
lDr. Doran, who was narned"Kentuckian of the Year" by the Kentucky 
--- ~<4' 
Association in 1959 and ~/\a Knight of the Kentucky Derby this Press 
year, has been president of Morehead State College since 1954. During 
that period, the enrollment has qu~drupled ~the physical facilities 
I ~! ~ k-..~ ~-tJ.....q. D•u•~(. AK.u.ql4"'~ 
~~~faculty !§ue g;cmm at an equally impressive rate. 
~ n ,-r;-' l- · 
• '1 
· ~ommencement.~~el~~nete schedule includes: 
May 16--Nort~est Eg 3 High School, Lucasville, Ohio, commencemt 
May 18--Raceland High School, junior-senior banquet 
May 20--Betsy Layne High School, baccalaureate, 2:00 p.m • 
May 20--Virgie High School, baccalaureate, 7:30 p.m. 
May 21--Manchester High School, Manchester, Ohio, commencement 
May 22~~McDowell High School, commencement 
May 23--Knox Central High School, commencement 
May 25--Danville High School, commencement 
May 28--Abilene Christian College, commencement 
May 29--Augus~High §chool, commencement 
May 30--Le~s Junior College, commencement 
June 1--Mason' County"High School, commencement 
June 2--Fairdale High School, commencement 
t-
p 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
_ ___ Morehead, Ky., ~ ~~, --During the ~nent school semester, 
---~:~~wo Morehead State College studentsl\have ~d ~ their 
student teaching experMncaSat Paintsville High School, 
'---.. ... ,Thomas J, Tackett, Sinffille, _Ky, 1 and Cynthia Ca~call, Scratch, 
: ~ 
semester.. . 
S~:;ent teaching is taken by all teachers o,prospective teachers 
during one of the semesters of the senior year in c.ollege, The ~;fF;-;: 
called the professional semester, is integrated so that the student's 
<!l•-vJ~ A6 
'fl!'efesslonal courses ~directly related to his student teaching 
experience~ 
~~~~Students alternate in four-week periods, doing student teaching - .'"A••~ ~ ~··~· '"- .--
-~ or four weeks and going back to ./\classes, observations, reading, m d 
-' A writing of reports the next four weeks, 
Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, calls 
h~ • -&:.. -a L- ;tiJ... -tl.. aw. ... 1• q u 
the student teaching~ an ~=i;{imittPWR":tn ea;which 
~t>, ...... ._:t 9·--~~,. J.a ... 
provides thea dent an ppportunity to gain valuable teaching experience 
~ l'll Q -.u o , • -."" 
under the wathhli:ul eyes of'? exper&enced teacher," 
:!l:e added, "We are most ·:ro·rtunate to have a splendid working 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 22--Roger Dixon, Paintsville, has been named 
editor of the 1962-63 Morehead State College student newspaper, 
The Trail Blazer, 
sophomore, Dixon was named to the position by the Board 
• 
of Student Publications after serving as Associate Editmr this year. 
~s g; W.- an English and History major and is a member of 
the Campus Club, Student Council, Council of Presidents and is a 
participant in the Honors Program, 
) Other appointments to the Trail Blazer staff are: 
!Charles R, Richardson, a senior from Danville, who will serve 
as Associate Editor in charge of editorials, A social science major, 
he was on the news staff this year, 
/ Judy Henke, a sophomore from Maysville, who will be Managing 
Editor, An English major, she was news editor this year, 
\.David Vance, a freshman from Frankfort, .who has been named 
Sports Edij>or, He was a sports writer this year and received the 
"Outstanding Freshman Journalism" award at Honors Day, 
~Richard Belaire, a spphomore from Lewiston, who has been 
appointed Business Manager, 
\"Roger Dixon is an loutstanding young journalist and with the 
fine sta~f he has assembled nN)J!P' we feel will do an 6¢{~~~~n 
job next year," said Ray Hornback, Director of Public Relations and 
chairman of the Board of Student Publications. 
L ~ix~ follows another Paintsville native, Harry Mayhew, who 






RAY HORNBAC ~ 
PUBLIC REfrA~ONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Mail 
Morehead, Ky., May 23--Tom Robinson~ has been named editor of 
the 1962-63 Morehead State College yearbook, the Raconteur. 
~nior from Waynesville, Ohio, Robinson served as Sports 
Editor this year. He was named to the position by the Board of 
Student Publications. 
l Robinson is = industrial arts and physical education major 
=d is president of the Campus Club~ and a member of the Cosmppolitan 
Club and ·council of Presidents. 
\ Other appointments to the yearbook staff are:: 
I Sharon HcClmahan, a junior from Greenup, who will serve as 
Associa~ditor. 
~ e" ~g~ She is an elementary education major. 
\_Ruby Lucas, a freshman from Louisville, who will serve as 
Business Manager. She was Assistant Class Editor this year. 
l Steve Barnett, a freshman from Le!ington, who has been named 
Sports Editor. A geography major, he was sports writer this year. · 
l L II T 7 Jl'we are exceedingly pleased with the staff for 
1962-.63, 11 said Ray Hornback, Director of Public Relations and Chairman 
of the Board of Student Publications, "and we are looking forward to 
another fine yearbook next year. 
l. Harry Weber, Louisville, was editor of th~s year's 320-page book 
FROM: 
J 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 24---Degrees will be awarded to 282 t#l:l 
candidates at the 39th Morehread State College commencement 
exercises on May 31. 
~·degrees will be awarded to 192 candidates, B.S. 
degrees to 76 and M.A. degrees to 14 graduate students. 
-~n~~~!!!:c;,lsenator John Sherman Cooper, 
:fl;:: fry., will deliver the commencementaddress and 
Morehead President Adron Doran will confer degrees. 
~U-.J~~ 
( C a n_d: d a t e s f o r d e g r e e s a r ~ : -ff 
) 
FROM': RAY HORNBACK 
,·. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
·-· 
first issue of Academe, a journal of the liberal arts. 
""'e -1"! 6 e,~o " i~ 'i.e. • ~ '.u f 1-'1 . Edited by Dale Broaden, !FIT ~ a p; FH:n , W...z , the twice 
<>f rS D"r · 
yearly publication is dedicated to the continuing effort to understand 
man, his works and his thought. 
:ear 
l R"'"'" nAn says, "The purpose 
~vlll~e'o~#l~.,J 
relatively l:iHlwe•l4 scholars in 
of Academe is to 
the liberal arts from the smaller 
tl ~· 
state and private colleges. te fl~lisfi sehsle:rlJ ll'IOiks," 
l ....,__ ,, . 
c=:_J?sz7 M Academe introduces e. new and compJB tely 
independent journal to the academic world and it is our goal to 
encourage scholars from various disciplines to contribute to future 
issues;" k.s~.:J, 
) The first issue includes the following articles: 
~cipline and Humanity in Canada: • 1775-1776, by ierry 
E, L~oy, assistant professor of history at Morehead, 
~I Lay Dying: The Book and the Critics, by William Higgins, 
assistant professor of English at Morehead,iHyfi&x 
l The Garden Motif in Hawthorne 1 s Fiction, by Malcolm Magaw, "i' tJ. 1 
fac.-vl t-y J 
.pPe!!'e&soi of English at Louisiana State University/~ .AI£w tJ,. 6ii»S. 
t . ~mann's Public Philosophy: A Critique, by Fred D, Ragan,··~f­
fe~c.ll!.~ 'f.t_,. 1~~-~~~. of History at Morehead. 
c.fl:rrr?? \ •~./ Explicatory Note on Ezra Pound' s"Salutation", by James 
~e 'filolltiV "'f' 
Spears, is ' ~'tiiiP itl English at Morehead. 
l Commentaries: Publications of the Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions,;~. V>e11<'ew J;'l -11-re. eJ,-f,,.. 
lhy fol,-,y ...,;fl.. Ac.-aJe,..c, c;:D•'s .-veve .. t-o /ke...-tlo..v a . 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 31--John Sherman Cooper, Senator from Kentucky, 
will deliver the 39th Morehead State College comm~ncement address 
Thursday, May 31. 
{Dr. ~· A. Dixon, president of Fread-Hardeman College, Henderson, 
Tennessee, was the May 2? baccalaureate speaker. 
~Dr. Adron Doran, president of Morehead State College, said 
the 284 candidate~ for degrees will attend the ?:30 p.m. commencement 
exercises in the Morehead Fieldhouse. He will confer degreesl. 
~tor Cooper, who was re-elected to the United States Senate 
in 1960 after having been elected to the Senate in 1956 to fill the 
unexpired term of the late Alben w. Barkley, holds the AB degree from 
Yale and a law degree from the Harvard Law School. 
lBorn in Somerset in 1901; Senator Cooper has held numerous public 
offices in Kentucky ranging from Representative in the State Legislature 
to Circuit Judge of the 28th Judicial District. 
~A veteran of World War II, he has served as a delegate to the 
United Nation~ and was appointed Ambassador to India and Nepal in 
1955. 
FROM~\ PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPI'. 
. . \MORE>IEAD STATE COLLEGE 
\ "\(t6REHEAD, IffiNTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 1--The annual-Morehead State College Geography 
Department field trip will take participants to Nassau this summer. 
(_Leaving Morehead on August 4, the 
through the /outhern states and depart 
S S 11Flol'ida11 for an overnight trip to 
('spe~ing two days 
to Miami August 17 for two days. The remainder of the trip ill 
consist of tours~ to Daytona Beech~ Augustine, Florida. 
~11 day will be spent~in Charleston, South Carolina~ and 
the group will depart from Asheville, North Carolina~ August 23. 
/..~.}&J.rtin, a member of the Geography Department and director 
of the trip, says, "~Nassau foeld j;.1p is one of the finest we 
have offered and should be~njoyable as well as ~earned trip.'1 
11 "' ~ee semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credit are offered 
for· the field trip which costs $268.50. 
and reservations must 
the departure date of 
August 3. 
l The ~0-day trip will feature visits to eight states and Nassau 
with full-day stops at New Orleans,Af~iami and Charleston, South 
Carolina. 
/Participants will be 
class hotels and motels. 
in Nassau • 
provided twin-bedded rooms in first-
~AA:~.,-~o~~~ air· ~ The group will  .. aboa. condit· 
ioned 
cruiser 
~Appli9ations with a $50 deposit should be made to Don L, Martin, 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 4--For the first time in the 40-year history 
of Morehead State College, a student has recorded a perfect 4.0 
standing during four years of study, 
~rt Douglas Fraley, Morehead, who ,l!ltz snghV!u«w11egh:x: 
th 
tmax;ec»%lmg¥H&K accomplish standing feat, received a minute-long 
...,;t'ec§Jl.t- ~ar~ ~ 
ovation a~rnmencement excercises as he w~l>r's degree by 
Morehead president Adron Doran. 
~ 1 l.Rj} P?teSOOi•i.e.dl#ii l'CXiiiBRXtRatj3JiiJlixiiiiki$~)Jti&81lit4 
~ \ The reservea._,yet personable Fraley says, "There were several 
·- times when I was a bit worried about maintainl!;ng the 11tanding. 11 ~ 
~!It "determination and good luck" are terms he describes as helping 
him to achieve the previously unmatched record. 
LThe parents of the 21-year-old scholar, Mr. and Mrs, Robert G, 
Fraley, Mabry Drive, Morehead, feel their son's success is due to 
"his remarkable self-discipline and serious attitude toward his 
respons:i:bili ties. 11 
l Fraley, who received the AB degree with an area of concentration 
in business administration,· plans to be a certified accountant .after 
attending graduate school. He has been awarded a teaching associate 
in principles of accounting at_ ]Indiana University, a position IJ3".Q..\) 
~~ft&Lily awarded doctoral candidates. 
L The program is ordinarily a two-year one but one semester's 






At Morehead, Fraley has been a popular student who was 
extremely active in campus affairs. 
t "I have tried to follow a study chart prepared according to 
the d~y of rrry courses, 11 he says, "and by doing this I have 
found plenty of time for other activities." 
l He was elected to Who's Who in American Universities and 
Colleges, was vice-president of the §tudent Council,· president of 
Circle-K, president of Kappa Mu, a member of the Collegiate Knights 
social ~lub, treasurer of the senior class and the junior-senior 
men's honor. society, and was active in intramural athletics. 
~lso was a pnrticipant in the Honor Program and served 
on the curriculum and instruction comnittee representing the 
student body. 
t Fraley has a keen interest in sports and has coached a Morehead 
little leagae team for the ~ast three years. As a student at the 
Breckinridge Training School on the Morehead campus, he ~ earned 
four letters in both baseball and basketball. 
tHe gradua~ed from Breckinridge~lutatorian with a record 
of five la:!;7 biBB's and the rest A's-nwas president of the Beta 
Club and the student council. 
) p.,..,sident Doran calss him "one of the finest students this 
~~~'li 
college has ~~·hi34Z&j ... 
~ ~are extremely proud o~ ~~cademic record and his BE 
achievements as a campus'leaderw· i"X, 11 said Dr. Doran. · 
\ "'· · ~as .... 
~aley~married to the former Ada Lou Kirk, Delbarton, W.Va., 
former Morehead . !J.Q§,nt, she-
on December 23. s ~n the nursing program at Miners Memorial 
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
-~ / 
Morehead, Ky,, June .5'--~:ver 1.5'0 /uperintendents, .finance .,(>fficers, 
Jlookkeepers and 4rtified hblic }ccountants will be on the Morehead 
State College campus Thursday, June 7. 
l_The group will attend an all-day meeting to discuss the 
revised accounting manual which will become effective on luly 1. 
l Wal~er W, Roschi, Director of the Division of Finance, State 
Department of Education, is coordinator of the meeting. · pt . 
~sznzk' g is the fourth of five meetings being held throughout 
the state+ and will begin at 10:00 a,m. in Button Auditorium • 
) 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAH, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. June bJr-~ workshop in the improvement of instruction 
in the language arts will be held onfue Morehead State College 
campus August 6-17. 
(The p~rpose of the workshop is to meet the needs of teachers in 
the use of phonics and varied techniques in the teaching of'reading. 
Other areas of the language arts·~ included "liliii!Ui!'IY£ 
English,- spelling, writing and arithmetic. 
~ne Hord, Memphis, Tennessee, is guest lecturer and supervisor 
of materials for the phono-vi·sual method of teaching phonics. ~ 
Education consultants representing numerous book companies iR= 7 ' 
J"pepg liits;y;AAJ il § . Y:i n~,e,.£nd.:i;ftJ • .Ma .. w .. &,ml$o~,ev<i,e&LJn!.fl;@JI;>J•.I'l@brm, 
ifi:
'R!imiijljjli!'5""' \.olo ;'L(.. MJ G' I N d •/r' lA. e.,:-/ '\ ~ $\ 'l!JIIl. I 
~'fi *""'" ~~\( nr. . il. Vi>1lf' I~ '-'...i! 
( Dr. ~werence Stewart, chairman of the Division of Professional 
Education at Morehe~s written a dissertation on this subjec~ 
~ is director of the workshop. 
f...::;fering two hours graduate or undergra tua te. credit, the 
workshop will be held from 8:00 am. until noon each day in the 
classroom building. 
~acilities of the dor~itmries and the college cafeteria will 





FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
~UBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY Wh)_ I l)o.: \ IE~.J 
~1(\c\ r'o ~ 1 V 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 7--A record summer enrollment is expected at 
Morehead State College, President Adron Doran said today, 
LThis summer's enrollment is expected to top the 1961 enrollment 
a 
o:r 2,047--the all-time high :figure :for~ summer session. 
tnr. Doran said that registration :for the summer sessmon will be 
T held on Monday, June 11, in Button Auditorium. he last day one may 
register :for a :full load is June 13, 
\The eight-week summer session ends on August 3cand will be 
:followed b:y a post-summer-..session running :from August il 6 to 24. 
tThe summer commencement program is echeduled on Thursday, August 
. I Spe:ial summer activities on the Morehead campus include: 
~~ Workshop in Resourse Use and Conservation, June 11-29 ;. A Art Educati' 
~ Workshop, July 2-20; /\Writers' Workshop, August 6-17; Southern United 
States and Nassau Field Trip, August 3-23+• 
I Other" summer special activities include: annual Music Camp, 
August 4-12; General Adult Education Workshop :for Teachers, August 6-1 
Con:ference on the Improvement o:r Instruction in the Language Arts, 
August 6-17; and the annual Kentucky Dance Institute, August 12-19. 
FROM: · RAY HORNBACK 
. ), .. PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
'·,..;:. ., , \MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 15--Morehead State College faculty 
members for the li*BI!IIIiiSOI!1F eight-week summer term, President Adron Doran 
announced today, 
L Five of. the~ summer faculty members are teaching on the 
college level and seven are teaching at the Breckinridge Training 
School, 
~ching college courses are: Leroy G, Dorsey, Flemingsburg, 
mathematics and fundamentals of elementary education; Louise Davidson, 
Raceland, library science; Bernice Jackson, Morehead, elementary 
education; Arthur L, Jackson, Richmond, science; and James Still, 
Hindman, English. 
lTeaching at the Breckinridge Training School are: Charles 
Bertram, Lawrenceburg, mathematics; Sudie M. Boardman, Paris, grades 
~~ ?7\o; Mae Carter, Seymour, Indiana, grades 3 and 4; Phyllis Carter, 
Catlettsburg, grade 2; LaVerne Holcomb, Nicholasville, grades 1 and 2; 
Mta H It Earl Smith, Williamstown, science and mathematics; and Nancy 
West, Lexington, grade 1, 
lThe~egular eight-week summer term ends on August 3. A 
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FOR IMl-fEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June .15--Dr. Adron Doran, President ·of Morehead State 
~ - ' . . 
College, is attending the annual summer ·workshop· of the Southern 
Regional Education Board in Williamsburg, Virginia. 
~Doran is one of' 75 .delegates from 16 Southern· states 
who are gaiF§e...,.dl; meeting to discuss proposed activities of·the 
SREB during the next year. 
~ member of the SREB, Dr. Doran has· directed three of 
the Board's legislative work conferences and assisted in the formation 
of the Western Inte:i>state Commission on Higher Education. 
~nor Terry Sa~ord of North Carolina will preside .at the 
workshop 'which ends Saturday,· June 16. 
FROJ.1L PUBLI~ RELATIONS DEPT~\ 
~ ·. MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD~ KENTUCKY 
l Shelby Crowe, 
_;-. · has taught similar workshops at Miami University. 
~ 
./J.,t;~~· 
~ J. Tt! 
>\1.:) wg 
Oxford, Ohio, and 
{ Instruction 11 Gli consists of lectures and participation in art activities, iflllt 
old and new, with anlM:qAO emphasis on necessary information about prevailing 
trends in the philosophy of presenting and developing art._ activities in 
the classroom. ~
(Directed by Naomi Claypool~ head of the Morehead!\:Art Department, 
the workshop is designed to satisfy the art problems of elementary and high 
school teachers and supervisors. 
l Participants will reside in the college residence halls with m~ais served 
in the Doran Student House. 
lTuition is $25 for the workshop which offers 3 hours graduate or under-
graduate credit. All sessions are scheduled for the afternoons. 
:~JM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT • 
. l L./ ,~JMOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
! · MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
. -~~ 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE • 
Morehead, Ky., June 22- 85 alumni of the Morehead Normal 
...u, :a School will meet on the Morehead State College campus Sunday 
20t 
ighlight of the day will be a program followed by a luncheon in 
~,_,__.,_ 
the Doran Student House cafeteria at 12:30. Dorothy M, Holbrook~ 
~president, will preside. 
)Bill! Joe H~ll, director of Alumni Affairs at Morehead State 
College, will welcome the Normal School Club. Classes of 1902, 1912 an 
1922 will then be recognized and all members will recall the days of 
the Normal School during a part of the program designated 11Memo-ry Lane. 
:~ ·&!W~J'Fiiitlffl!liljVWJ'f:Jijjf¢£ftfOO~"# 
;;articipants are expected t~the history of the school 
whi~gan in 1887 when Hrs. Phoebe Buttonand her son, Frank, were 
appointed by the State Board of the Christian Church to establish 
a school. 
/ThE<._{irst institution, begun without endowment, appropriation 
or state support, was started as the Morehead Christian Normal School. 
~A ~~!~.ess session will be held prior to lunch. 
l Pr~:~t of the group is Dorothy M. Holbrook, Morehead, 
who served last year as vice-president. Leora Tippett Hurt, Lexington, 
is vice-president, Anna B. Carter and Ruby Wood, both of Morehead, 
are secretary and treasurer, respective]y. 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Special to the 
1-1ountain Eagle 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., __ Nancy Wright, daughter of Mr. and !\'irs. Asa 
~right of Jackhorn, 
has been granted an academic scholarship 
at Morehead State Collt'lge for the 1962.-63 school year, President Adron 
Doran announced today.i 
I 
The scholarship i's based on (lj an outstanding high school record 
I 
(2j need of such assistance and (3j recommendation of high school 
principal. 
" Nancy has an outstanding high school record, 11 said 
Dr. Doran, 11and will be a fine addition to the Morehead State College 
student body." 
Scholarship winners announced today will enroll at Morehead 
September 12 and 13 for the fall semester. The term closes January 26. 
A record enrollment of over 3, 000 is expected at Morehead 
State College this fall. Last year's enrollment hit an all-time high of 
2, 885 students. 
I 
' l 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Special to the Bath Co.· News•Outlook 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. • -- Barbara Ann Garrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Garrett, Owingsville, is among 150 students recognized 
at annual Academic Honors Day at Morehead State College, President 
Adron Doran has announced. 
Barbara was awarded the most promising freshman in home 
economics. 
II 
Barb·ara has achieved an outstanding record at Morehead 
State College, 11 Dr. Doran said, 11and has made a eigt~ificant: contribution 
to the academic standards of the college. 11 
Dr. Warren C. Lappin, Dean of the College, recognized students 
achieving academic excellence within classes at the Honors Day program. 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREI-IEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREI~AD, KENTUCKY 
Special to the Waverly N~ws 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEP •. SE 
Morehead, Ky.,-- William Delano Thompson, 
Ohio, 
soc of Mr. and Mrs. William 




'' at Morehead State College for the 1962-63 
The organization is one o£ over fifty from which the discriminating 
student may choose. Officers are chosen from those members showing 
outstanding qualities of scholarship, service and leadership in the 
organization. 
Dr. Adron Doran, president of Morehead State College, said, 
" wmulm is a fine youngster and is a splendid choice for the 
office. 11 
/ Each c~llege organization will be represented on campus the first 
week in September to help prepare orientation procedures for incoming 
I 
freshmen who will arrive September lO for the fall term. 
# 
FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, :m NTUCKY 
~~i FOR USE SUNDAY  
11 t:W 
Morehead, Ky., 'i£~~~~-Rarely does one speak of a "skyline" in a 
city of 4,000, but the residents of Morehead &H&v~~lJX»nB~w 
~~~~~~~mx~~~·~· ~~ are an exception, 
'l!.:C:! :r:,~~htly so, as this rapidly growing eastern Kentucky city 
has a dazzling skyline set against the foothills of the Cumberland 
Mountain Chain, 
l:~e skyline isn't one of office buildings~ but~~ one of 
college dormitories and classroom buildings at rapidly growing Morehead 
State College where the enrollment has more~ than quadrupled during 
the past seven years. 
l Wiph g campus encircled by the city of Morehead and the -Cumberland foothills, college officials are being forced to go 
11 up in the air" with buildings, 
~most recently completed ~~ was the $1,425,000, 
four-story classroom buildingf which towers over adjacent structures, 
~~~It is matched by a four-story, 402-man dormitory -which was completed in 1960, 
~~!~oth will be overshadowed soon with the completion of the 
magnificent new six-story Mignon Hall, a~ women 1 s residence hall 
housing 300.~*"" 
~y 
- • I .~ 
·-
--- '• 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEgD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July 1--Twenty students at Morehead State College 
scholastic 
compiled per ect the spring semester ending June 2) 
according to compilations released 
today by the registrar's office, 
~the eighth consecutive semester Robert Fraley, Morehead, 
made a perfect standing. He was ~ graduated with 
highest distin~d clted as the first Morehead State 
College student to achieve this feat in the college's 40-
year history, 
/.::.he __gean 1 s list is comp?sed of M underclassmen~ 
carrying 12 or more semester hours with a fanding ranging 
from 3,0 to 4.0. 
I au;_ of 2885 students enrolled~ the 339 on the dean 1 s list 
represent# J \ll(afi, percent of the ~ila-!iMI!IItC 
~are extremely proud of these students who made suhh 
outstanding records during the second semester," said Morehead 
President Adron Doran~ "Their records indicate a sincere 
desire to learn and we offer our heartiest congratulations 
on their accomplishments." 
~q.ents and 1111# standings by counties are: 
Cfwr.~"). 
morehead buildings 2222222 
~ Adron Doran, MOPehead 1 s energetic president who has 
guided the building program, says, 11'<~Ie~ are rapidly running 
out o~ land and the extremely high prices being placed on a~sr-~ 
property adjoining the campus is forcing us to go to multi-story 
~e.1:Je,w h~\\~ 
~:ajtoc ;i.:()l() and classroom buildings. 11 
dded, 11 0ur master plan calls for dormi tori.es ranging up 
· w' u .... ·;· ·-d ~• ~.,(£~~ :bo 12 storles and w.e now feel that wi ~li ________ f\..~ · e 
present campus will be mtiui adequate for many years." 
( Mi~ Hall, named after Mrs. Doran, is 11/J a prime example 
of well-planned use of the hillside behind the present gently-slOping 
campus. The six-story structure,~ now under construction, is 
designed in a semi-circular· fasthion around the hillside • ...., 




housed in suites for four with a study room, a bedrnom 
and a private bath. 
\ Added features include elevator service, a sun deck, a p~tio 
I :! n ' 
and a ~nrl:gown storage area. 
} Annt:hAr six-story women 1 s residence hall X\l!!lQliLLeim'•tl:oB'Xllrmr 
~ic)..J 
designed ~Nlgnon Hall ~ is expected to be under construction 
before the end of the year. It will also be built in a semi~circular 
fashi~:t:::n::l:::::t
0
:::::::~:ga::eo:a::ec::::::ion when it 
comes to new residence halls,t~ Men students already occupy the 
Ni!IIJ.. . ~ 1\.rlb,). 
new 402-man North Men 1 s Hall and the" 21>~-man~Hall. 
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.~:..-..OM: PUBLIC RELATIONS D:E:PT,. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREF..EAD, KENTUCKY 
Special to the 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , --- students from 
County made the second semester Dean's list at Morehead State College, 
President Adron Doran announced today,. 
The County students were among 39 9 
who made 3, 0 standings or better during the term, Twenty 
achieved perfect 4, 0 standings, 
students 
students 
11We are extremely proud of these students who made such outstanding 
records during the ·second semester, 11 said Dr, Doran, "Their records 
indicate a sincere desire to learn and we know their parents and friends 
join with us as we offer them our heartiest congratulations, 11 





PuBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
··MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR Il1MEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July 3--Morehead State College 
series of five seminars sponsored by the Kentucky Press Associatione ~ 
~~. 
- - 29 
~, 1 ( Editors from~ewspapers in the 
rt1~'1 ~ ~d,.) · "!{ --
• '{{day~~ong seminar to discuss recent legal 
Morehead segion will attend the 
developments involving newspapers 
t\and the future of the community newspaper. 
~ng 
~i~~~~~sion; will begin at 9:30 a.m. in th~ Doran Student House, 
Legal development topics to be discussed are: (1~ new laws, court rulings 
and agency regulations; 2.' Hewspaper infringement on courts by advance 
reporting; (3~ property rights involved in the use of advertising 
materials by competing newspapers; and(4.) the KPA legislative program, 
(pr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College and the 
KPA "Kentuckian of the Year" in 1959, will speak at the 12:30 luncheon. 
~afternoon session on the future of community newspapers includef 
topics on: fx community development, developing young readers and 
projecting the future of community newspapers, 
~nner meeting will be held following the afternoon session, 
I Newspapers which will be represented are: The Daily Independent, 
Ashland; The Bracken Chronicle, Augusta; Bracken County News, BrooksvillE 
Wolfe County News, Campton; Carlisle Mecury; Nicholas County Star, 
Carlisle; Clay City Times; Cynthiana Democrat; Fleming Gazette, 
Flemingsburg; Times-Democrat, Flemingsburg; Greenup News; Journal~ 
Enquirer, Grayson; Big Sandy News, Louisa; Daily Independent, Maysville; 
Public Ledger, Maysville and the Rowan County News, Morehead, 
KPA seminar 2222222 
.. 
1 ".._.,__ being represents g,, iUI"'Ii- • 
~er ~ newspapers ·, ~ll!t~: Robertson Co, New§!, 
Mt, Olivet; the Advocate, Mt, Sterling; Carter County. Herald, Olive 
Hill; Bath County News-Outlook, Owingsville; Paintsville Herald; 
Pike County News, Pikeville; Floyd County Times, Prestonsburg; 
Russell Times; the Independent, Salyersville; Elliott County News, 
Sandy ~ook; Lewis County Herald, Vanceburg and the Licking Valley 
Courier, West Liberty. 
~ ~ ~J. Foster Adams, editor of the Berea Citizen, and Per shley, 
,Assistant Se ar1--Mana~e~ 
· .. ~~of=KPA; are co-chairman of the KPA seminar committee, Other 
members are: Dr. Niel Plummer, Director of the University of Kentucky 
School of Journalism; Bob Cochran, Public Relations Director,~ Western 
Kentucky State College; Milt Townsend, Public Relations Director, Union 
College; Manuel Strong, §ditor, the Jackson Times; and Ray Hornback, 
-
Public Relations Director, Morehead S#ate College, 
., 
FROM:' PUBLIC ~ELA~hoNS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky,, July 6--Three more faculty members have been added to 
the staff of Morehead State College in the Division of Languages and 
Literature and five of the divisiorls staff are currently pursuing 
graduate study, President Adron Doran has announced, 
(Joining the staff J for the Fall term will be Charles J, Pelfrey, 
associate professor of American literature; Joan Kavanaugh Lesueur, 
instructor in Spanish, and Adam F. Levengood, associate professor of 
Frehch, 
~~frey received the bachelor of artH degree from MoreheaCJ~ 
lf\9; the M.A. degree and Ph.D. degree from the University of Kentucky, 
and post-graduate work at the University of Michigan, He taught at 
Centre College in 1954-55 and since that time has been head of the 
English Department of the Abeden (Iran) Institute of Technology. 
~· Lesueurf is returning to Morehead afiter a one-year leave of 
absence. Sh~he A.B. and M.A. degrees in Spanish from the 
University of Kentucky. 
~evengood holds the doctorate from the University of Paris, France, 
He taught/ at Sullins College in Bristol, Virginia, in 1960-61 and 
pf~ since that time has taught at College Des Chemenieres, Castelnaudary, 
France, 
~mbers of the division enrolled in graduate study are: Joyce 
Chaney, instructor of English, attending Indiana University; James 
Earl Davis, instructor of English, University of Kentucjy; Ethel 
Moore, assistant professor of Latin, University of Kentucky; Edward E. 
Morrow, instructor of English, Peabody College, and Thomas F. Rogers, 
instructor of French and English, Universite La~al, Quebec, Canada. 
,, ; 
; '. 




PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKTY 
FOR HIMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July /0 ---Charlton Hummel, president of' the 
"..J.£.t:V Kentucky Education Association, will deliver the ~ annual 
{o/~ : . , 
/"ommencement address tEl: Mid Gii¥a~a:~e O&J?&ge Thursday,~~ 
August 2, 
~~wwa~are 152 bachelor ot arts candidates, 18 bachelor 
of' science and 46 master~~s candiates. 
LJLummel, a veteran of' 34-years of' classroom service, has 
taught English at Male ~High School, Louisville, f'or 25 
years. He was born at Leitchf'ield, Kentucky, the son of' a 
minister. 
\~o~er his high school graduation~ Hopkinsville, ~ 
~ entered Kentucky \rlesleyan College ii:nd graduated in 1929. 
His teaching career began in the f'all of' that year~ Centr~l 
City,~ (1./vrm tr~? 
1~ as served as assistant in the Male athletic program, 
working with f'ootball, basketball and golf'. ~has had 
leadership roles in the Louisville Education Association, Fif'th 
District Education Association and the National Education 
Association. 
He is married to the f'ormer Virginia Coots. They have 
a mariied daughter, 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MCREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
e._ 'f.'ci re -1-o 
~u.rN{'j;:y 
Morehead, Ky., July 12--Dr. Frederick Cyphert, chairman of 
graduate studies at Ohio State University, ·will address 
principals of the Jl!orehead State College region on the campus 
July 18 at the group's annual conference, 
/His topic will be ":t:±aintining Balance Between the Curri.culum 
and the Extra-Curriculum." Dr. Cyphert is recognized as 
1 several of his 
I a specialist in the field of high school curri~c~u~um~~a~n~d:J~~~~~ 
r Oil --~~~ !> .S <-tO ;5ec. have a eare .. 
~ ar ~c es in professional publications~=- bhi:s:;-srx~r~ 
l Mor ead President Adron Doran will greet attendifug principals 
and Don Ba1es, head of the Bureau of Instruction in the 
I 
Kentucky Department of Education, will deliver the keynote 
address at x 9:50. 
~es will relate his views concerning "A Balanced Program 
or Activities in the High School."~ Following at 10:35 will 
be an address on "Athletics in the School" by Ted Sanford, 
Commissioner or the Kentucky High School Athletic Association, 
~Cyphert will speak at 1:15 followed by a question 
and answer period with .gen:eral discussion at 2":00 p.m. 
~iding over the day-long conrerence is Frank Burns, 
~ chairman of the Kentucky Department of Sec·ondary 
Principals, Monroe Wicker, director of school services at 
Morehead State College, is coordinator, 
1
:· }FROM: 




· PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
... MOREHEAD STATE COL IE GE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July 17--0ver principals from the Morehead 
State College region will attend the annual Principal 1 s Conference on 
the Morehead campus, Wednesday, July 18. 
~-secondary principals will hear Dr. Frederick Cyphert, 
chairman of graduate studies at Ohio State University; Don Bales, 
head of the Bureau of Instruction, Kentucky Department of Education; 
Ted Sanford, Commissioner of the Kentucky High School Athletic Associatic 
and Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College. 
~Cyphert, a noted author and specialist in the field of 
high· school curriculum development, will speak on 11Maintaining Balance 
Between the Curriculum and the Extra-Curriculum. 11 
~s will discuss 11A Balanced Program of Activities in the 
High School 11 and Sanford 11 Athletics in the School. 11 
/? ;:p,. F'T'An· ~
/ T -- ~~k Burns, chairman of th~entucky Education Association 
· Department of Secondary Principals, will preside at the day-long 
conference to be held in the Little Theatre in the new $1,425,000 
classroom building. 
L Dr. Doran will deliver the opening address. 
# 
I . '"· . 
1 • , FROM: il!! ± PUBLIC RELATIONS DEl'T. 
MOREHEAD tiTATE COLlEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
'l'O: THE SALYERSVILLE INDEPENDENT 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.,...._. Gail Salyer King, daughter of Mr. and 
:Mrs. D. Glenn Salyer of Salyersville, was a::P g D graduated 
~th Distinction~ Morehead State College Elf:' May 31,. 
»r j; 2 I 0 l f f i AJSL Ed:B:BC] l=£U z 
l!~rs. King WAS ~majored in English and Fren~h at Morehead 
and was a participant in the Morehead State College Honors 
Program, ab accelerated program of study for students acheiving 
high academic standings. 
~ King posted ad academic standing of 3,19 out of 
a possible 4.0 in her four years at Morehead State College. 
~s a 1958 graduate of Salyersville High School. 
/ "Mrs. King~ is to be :ongra tula ted on her/ outstanding 
scholastic record at ].~oreheq_d State Collmge," .President Adron 
··' 




FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT, 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July 2]---Donald R, Thatcher, a 19bl graduate 
"" 
or Morehead State College, will teach at Naha, Okinawa, as 
an American dependent instructor ror the United States Govern-
ment beginning the 1962-63 school year. 
/Government orficials said he was selected for the position 
on the basis of effective, enthusiastic teaching and moral 
standards. 
(Thatcher, who received the bachelor of arts degree in 
elementary education from Morehead, has taught Poi th~~ 
~ive~PB in Page Manor School number one, Dayton, Ohio. 
~He has been recognized in the Ohio Conservation Teaaaers 1 
Handbook for unified (unit) teaching. 
t 
FROM: PUBLIC ~ATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
....... ,. 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOrehead, Ky,, July 24--The school session 
on the Morehead State College campus will be held IT :August 
6-24. 
~egular summer school ~~.officially closes Friday, 
August 3. ~ Summer commencement is~ 
Thursday, August 2, at 7:30p.m~ in the Morehead Fieldhou:(e. 
(courses offered at the post-session are: public school 
art, business law, ~ music workshop for elementary teachers, 
creative dramatics, physical education in the elementary ~ 
school, health in the elementary school, introduction to 
literature, the Bible as literatur~iterature and materials 
for children. 
l Others are: rysical science, earth science, g~graphy 
of the United States and Canada, Kentucky history, American 
foundations, general aduld education workshop for teachers~ 
and a conference on the improvement in reading and the 
1 anguage arts • 
~nroe Wicker, director of school services, is co-ordinator 
of the session. 
Gasses for the Fall semester begin Monday, September 17 ... 
Registration opens September 8 and freshman orientation begius 
September 10. 
' ' 
, . .l!'rtUM:- rtAY J:iUlUUlAGK 
PUBLIC REI:.ATIONS DIRECTOR 
·MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
JloiOREHEAD, KENTUCKY<' 
.. ..-JV',J'~  ~~ ~ 
FOR I~lliDEIDlATE.RELEASE 
1-forehead, Ky., July --.An adult 
:J !!i?!t!_l!llilliiii'E',.'aliillii!CIOI'S!:S! '\till be held on the Morehead State College campus, 
August 6-17, President Adron Doran announced today. ~ klw.& 
) The t"lO-'\ve ek '\vorkshop is the only. one_ of its type in Kentucky 
and is expected to attract administrators, sup_ervisors, ~eachers, 
and lay per sons"i:.o ~it~;~~~eltf~\' ; 1o~ganizing ,, teaching and 
evalu~ting educational'. programs for adults;. · 
!Serving as consultants are:Dr. Edward 111'. Brice,. an internation 
figure in adult education who is currently Director of the Adult 
Education Branch of the United States Office of Education, and 
Claude Couvillion, Director of Adult Education, Louisiana State 
Department of Education. 
) The '\VOrkshop is an outgro\'lth of _HoreheadJt State College's 
interest in the. socio-economic development. of the Morehead region 
and as a result of the highly successful 3-day pilot conference o~. 
adult education held on the !>forehead campus last 
} Directing the wbDkshop, which isbeing held 
~. M•QOo~· ... ~ 
~ew_.;; 
in the·~·lr-condition 
/classroom build:ing, is Dr. c. Nelson Grote, Chairman of the Division 
of Applied Arts. Dr. Grote has had extensive training in adult 
education and served as chairman of the subcommittee P8~ on 
general adult education which was a part of the Stadl~ Curriculum 
Study Committee. 
)''We feel that it is exceedingly important that more emphasis 
be placed upon instruction for adults not proficient in basic 
educational skills in order :t..t to achieve the higher levels of 
education demanded by industry, agriculture, commerce and national 
preparedness," said Dr. Drote. e 
•, ' 
adU:J:t eCluca<;~on '\>Tor.~>:snop .::.::.::.::c.c.c. 
Juwe ~ve tvro of the nation ''s top persons in~he field of 
adult education serving as consultants,," said Dr. Grote, "and 1·19 
sincerely feel that this vrill be a highly productive 1110rkshop." 
L Two semester hours of credit will be offered on either the 
graduate or undergraduate levels \'lith participants sizy'ing in the 
residence halls. 
l Fees a_;:e $5.00 per semester hour for undergraduates and 
auditors and $6.00 per semester hour for graduate students. Out-of-
state fees are $10 for undergraduates and auditors· arJ$1:2· for 
graduate students.. .J.. ~- . 
1.\..~IP"~~~... ) Othert p_articipa~ in the mro-1·re ek workshop are::. J'ames· 
and 
L. Patton, Assistant SuRerintendent of Public llstruction,. Kentucky- . 
. _ ~ If J£jj u~-
Department of Education;~ Forest Esham,: ~l-,~~ ::,rJ ;u.,:.._. ;-
- .. ~'''1'-'Jlitr~ . -· Donald E:Ls"~>TJ.ck,, \ . lil:J <.,~ ~Jolh<:-T . •• 
Dr. Brice,_who v~ll serve. as; consultant during the seconJ 
•' flp_blic Affa:ir s. Officer· at the American Embassy 
in .Honrovia, Liberaa.-, and .. Chief Educational' AdVisor to the 
Government of Liberia... He was a founding member of the Aduit 
Education Association of the: USA.~ and served as, vice-:wesident 
in J.'l-51-•. 
) He was formerly president of Clinton Junior College in 
• 
Rock Hill, South Carolina,, and holds the Ile 9•gPco f "'" 'l'iLsk gee· 
-::i~!iir~silit;;!s:.t'::l:' i5illm.iideb:fflh~$;;;;:;1£'9i8•ii:X4114 PhD. degrees: from the Uni ver si ty of 
Pennsylvania... ~ !">• ~ I' If- _,1 
I "~--· T 't•!lS:!: wee_<: S CO/Jru ,.,.., l'J ) 
~villionjolds_ the BS and :Hs degrees from Louisiana State 
University in the field of vocational agriculture and bas served 
as-supervisor of veterans adult education in the Lanmsiana Departmen1 
of Education. and as district supervisor of the LSU Agricultural 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE , 
M r e a, . , J' 29--
1 
/lvio/kare/4pe/sQs oY/)~ 
~:f~ead 11Jtt,;teffo}<}e~ /J~oVI{l6,et au .... their J~a{""" 
WerenJIJ/cL/c~p~ Yu1y 31. -u.J-
~orty-ei~ht schools wil~~da;:long conference 
which begins at 9:30 am. in the Little Theater or the new 
"T'- I{ 6lassroom fiuilding. The theme is ~-service teacher education. 
~rehead President Adron Doran will speak at 9:35 DN 
t¥ z i''~ Morehead State College resources a~allable ts 
ath;:el!i g ul!tssl s;ysbcillS for in-service ~ activities. 
~ouise Combs, Director or Teacher Education and Certification, 
Kentucky Department or ~ducation, will speak at 11:15 on 
11 Needs and Requirements or In-Service f'rograms in the State •11 
LDi~cussion groups and repo~ting periods will be held 
in the afternoon with adjournment at 3 p.m. 
) ~/....,.,\. f"9•·:\i.;p.._{,.:,.,_ ,;.._ ~L,_ co..._.r~Ri!N~~ 19f2Q.: 
~ 1 ~ a~tenfllx:rg the confer 6Itce vex ave.: 
l Bath County, Bourbon County, Paris, Boyd County, Ashland, 
Catlettsburg, Fairview, Bracken County, Augusta, Campbell 
County, Bellevue, Dayton, Fort Thomas, Newport, Silver Grove, 
Southgate, Carter County, Elliott County, Fleming County, 
Floyd County, Greenup County, Greenup, Raceland, Russell and 
South Portsmouth. 
l Others are: Harrison County, Johnson County, Paintsville, 
Van Lear, Knott County, Lawrence County, Lewis County Magoffin 
County, Martin County, Mason County, Maysville, Menif6e County, 






County, Carlisle, ~endleton County, Falmouth, Pike County, 
Robertson County and Rowan County. 
jRobert E. Woosley, consultant of in-service teacher 
education at Morehead, is co-ordinator of the conference. 
FROM: PUBLIC RBLATIONS DEfT. 
MOREHEA~ STAT~ COLlEG.b! 
" 1 ~-,·· M OR.b!HEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., il.ug. 4--over 600 students are pre-registered' 
in post-summer school classes and workshops at Morehead 
&tate College, President Adron Doran said today. 
Post-summer school classes will be held from il.ug. 6-24. 
~~~u~e~~f~s t Other re: Writers Workshop, Aug. 6-17; Southern--
Nassau Field Trip, il.ug. 3-23; Music Camp, Aug. 4-12; Generml 
Adult Education Workshop for Teachers, Aug. 6-17; Conference 
on the Improvement of Instruction in Language Arts, Aug. 6-17; 
Kentucky Dance Institute, Aug. 12-19, and Superior and Talented 
Students Workshop, Aug: it 12-14 • .. - Registration for classes and workshops beginning this 
weeR w l ..._ be held on Monday, Aug. 61 in the Administration 
Building. 
~ l Classes offered during the session are: Public school 
art, business law, music workshop for elementary teachers, 
creative dramatics, introduction to literature, literature 
and materials for children, physical science, earth science, 
United States· and Canadian geograp~y, Kentucky history, 
American foundations and integral calculus. 
Vlri ter 1 s Workshop will include courses in poetry, 
Francis, 
~ne Mayhall, Dayton avid Madden, Hollis Summer~s and 
Robert Hazel. Tw~ h6LlrS o 'F Jr'l'l'DI.(.i/1-te ot'"' 1-twoe r c.Jr~"~Ot-{lrL-Ii! 
c_ ted,' l (Yl;lt J be. };"1'1 /Sfo!e'S) 
. morehead 2222222222 
~Southe~n Nassau Field Trip participants left Friday, 
Aug. 3, for a three-week study tour. The group will tour 
the Southern United States before leaving for Nassau by 
mn 7 ' luxuary liner. ••• 
us\c qamp proyide~ O:Qportun,i.ty for 
..... 1111/to!k"g se•nor. h~k~l-..v_~, ... J 
vaca n ~y:s sRElvg>iP:i>S in 'ti'le"'Morefieaa ~ 
credit is given for the session. 
a musical 
region. No 
{ Thez:e~al Adult Education Workshmp, which offers 
two semester hours credit, will emphasize the techniques 
of teaching adults and the use of instr~tional materials. 
/ Also ,!:ffer ing two hours credit, the Conference on the 
Improvement of Instruct ion in Language Arts wi 11 1 7 7 •• -/.e til~ 
~use of materials in teaching, including remedial reading. 
J The Kentucky Dance Institute offers one hour graduate 
or undergraduate c~edit in physical education. 
lll(spons.ored by the ~outhern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, the Superior and Talented Student 
Workshop offers no credit. 
r(j) 
.,! 
- . , 0 .w ~ IONS DEPT. 'MOREHEAD_STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
-
Morehead, Ky., Aug. 23--Five outstanding !a~._ .... ~~~--~ 
graduates of Kentucky high schools have been 
by the Morehead ~l 1 Bg; ii!fk~umni Association. 
[Rec:pients are: Charlotte Ann Moore, Carlisle; Carol 
Lynn Patton, Pikeville; Barbara Ann Applegate, Tollesboro; 
Miriam Eileen Thirs, Lakeside Par)p( and Charles Thomas 
Schomaker, Covington, 
/Miss ~pplegate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ottie Applegate 
of Lewis County, compiled a perfect standing at Tollesboro High 
School. 
~ss Moore is a graduate of Carlisle High School and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Moore, 511 East Main Street. e gradua~: of Mullins High School, Miss Patton was an 
honor student all four years ~#at Mullins. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Edith Patton, Pikeville, 
~iss Thirs is a graduate of Dixie High School where she 
excelled in musi~~ Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. George M, 
Thirs of Lakeside Park. 
l Schomaker, an outstanding athlete at Holmes High School, 
is the son of Mrs. Julia B. Moorehouse. 
l nA portion of the budget of the 
asid~larships which enables 
active part in assisting worthy high 
,;R .I 
~1.-. ..... ~ ~~ .. ,no+-4 nn II 
Alumni Association is set 
the alumni to have an 
school graduates further 
r::n 
• 
· .. :: ........ 
;,~\ \\ FROM: 
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PUBLIC RELATtONS DEPT. 
,MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., ~ S'ept. 6--Activities get underway at Morehead 
State College for the Fall term with a President's reception 
and luncheon for the faculty Friday, Sept. 8. 
/Freshman orientation begins Monday, Sept. 11, followed 
' by registration Wednesday and Thursday mornings in Button Gym-
nasium. Upperclassmen register Thursday afternoon and all 
day Friday with classes beginning on Monday, Sept. 17. 
lFr~shman will report to their residence halls Sunday with 
the opening program scheduled for Monday morning at 9:oo in 
Button Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead l;esident, Dr. 
Warren C. Lappin, Dean of the College, and Roger Wilson, 
Dean of Students, will speak at the orientation program. 
!The remainder of the day will be devoted to freshman tests 
with house meetings scheduled in the freshman residence halls 
at 8:30p.m.; 
(Freshman tests will be continued from 7:30 to 10:00 
Tuesday morning with an assembly scheduled for 10:30 in 
Button Auditorium. Freshmen will meet with church preference 
groups at 11:45 and with academic advisors at 1:00 p.m. 
~ent and Mrs. Doran's reception for freshmen and new 
students will be held at 7:30 Tuesda~ night in the Doran Student 
House. 
~reshm~ registration will be from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13 and will continue on Thursday with 
a fun night, scheduled at 8:00 p.m. in Button Gymnasium, 
lAll upperclass student~ will register Thursday afternoon 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., • Sept. 8---Dr~ Morris Lee Norfleet has been 
named Director of Supervised Teaching at Morehead State College, 
President Adron Doran has announced. 
l Dr. Norfleet, a native of Somerset, holds the rank of 
associate professor of education. For the past two years he 
has been an instructor in education at Purdue University. 
}He~ earned the bachelor of science degree~ the 
Univ~ of Kentucky in 1952, the master of science in 1957 
and doctor of philosophy in 1962, both at Purdue University. 
(Dr. N~rfleet has had seven years experience in ~ 
secondary schools, eighteen months as education assistant in 
public relations, six months in market research and two years 
on the Purdue staff. 
(He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, education honorary 
fraternity, and the American Education Research Association. 
He is married to Loistene Tarter Norfleet and is the son of 
Hewey and Edna Norfleet of Somerset. 
t 
State College extension center at Prestonsburg will be held at 
Presto~sburg High School on Mo~day evening, Sept.~l~ at 6:oo1 (i)re ,()ew-t l+~roi.J P~r14·HI n ~--$ f}tW7e>uUC.eQ. 
Courses on the freshman and sophomore levels will be offered 
two nights a week at 4 -+!.ifiU@ ;r'igh fchool. 
l Classes include: English 101 and 201 and commerce 212 on 
Monday night; geography 100, recreation 201 and history 241 on 
Thursday night. 
wM:J, 
(English 101 is the first\ half of freshman ~lish 
(]semester hours credit; English 20l'";ib!li: gives~hours credit 
~ in literatur~ommerce 212 is intermediate typewriting offering 
~ours. 
~ ) Geog~aphy 100 is at}/h~!: course in fundamentals of geography; 
recreation 201 is outdoor recreation for~~s and history 241 
&P 
is the first half of American history~ ~hour course. 
~...:::-~sse s 
for 15 weeks. 
will meet weekly from 6:00~to 9:00p.m. 
A student may earn up to six ...s;o-IIAI!Jf' hours credit 
for the semester by carrying one course on l•!onday night and one 
on Thursday night. 
{Jrnt fees are $18.~0 ~or two semest~r hours, $27.00 for 
~~'?.~() ~ 
three semester hours ~"'"!i!. 4!1 1_. 00 for  ljJ semester hours 
and $42.00 for six semester hours. 
(Persons holding a high school diploma are eligible to 
enroll while those persons over 21 without a diploma may enroll 
as a special student, The cou~~s may be audited for non-credit. r _ ..... _ - _.-""\ 
\ 
:; " 1 
' \ 
\ 
morehead faculty 2222222 
l Flat~ has taught at Owingsville High School for the past two 
years and holds the AA degree from Fread-Hardeman College and the 
AB and MA degrees from :.tJi!!lU~li!!Ell: Morehead State College. 
jwhit~an, a four-year veteran of the Army, taught in the New 
Castle, Indiana, school system in 1960-61 and was a graduate a·ssistant 
at Ball Sta~ College in 1961-62. He has worked ~or the Ball Band 
Division of the U.S. Rubber Corportation and for the Bendix Aviation 
Corpor~tion. He holds the BS and MA degrees from Ball State College. c.:;.. 
~Clifford Rader, Charrman of the Division of Social Studmes, 
cal:lls the~ new faculty members "outstanding in their fields of 
endeavor." 
"These five people will add great strength to our program md 
••e are looking forward to working with them in the days ahead," 








Mrs, R. V. May 
Public Relations' Chairman 
Kentucky Federation of VTornen1s 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Clubs 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11--Cecil H. Underwood, former Governor of 
West Virginia, will be one of the featured speakers at the annual fall 
board meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs to be 
held in Louisville, September 18, 19 and 20, 
Mrs, Adron Doran, Morehead, President of the KFWC, said today 
that over 400 members from throughout the state are expected for the 
three~day meeting. 
Other speakers will include: Miss Cattie Lou Miller, Commissioner 
of Public Information, Commonwealth of Kentucky; Morton Walker, 
Professor of Speech and English at the University of Louisville; 
Dr. Gerald. Jaggers, Director of Publications, Kentucky Education 
Association and Miss Virgi.nia Murrell, Past President of KEA and 
Supervisor of Musicat Bellevue Schools, 
"We are expecting a record breaking attendance at this year's 
meeting, 11 said Mrs. Doran, "and we feel that we have five· of the 
outstanding speakers available for our general sessions. 11 
The theme for the meetings to be held in the Sheraton Hotel is the 
KFWC's new program "Expanding Horizons Through Quality Service 
Using Education As Our Tool," 
Governor Underwood will speak at the Wednesday, Sept. 19, 
evening banquet. Miss Miller will speak at the Wednesday morning 
session, Walker at the Wednesday luncheon, Miss Murrell at 2:00 p, m. 
and Dr. Jaggers at the Thursday morning session, 
more 
KFWC 22222222 
Mrs, Doran said the Executive Committee will meet on Tuesday 
evening with the first general session to be held on Wednesday morning 
at 10:30 following meetings of junior clubwomen, district governors, 
state chairmen and the Kentucky Club Woman staff at 9:30, 
The morning session will feature Miss Miller's address, "Know 
Kentucky, 11 introduction of state officers and a discussion of the KFWC 
program, 
Walker will speak at the 12:30 luncheon followed by a report on the 
General Federation of Women's Clubs activities, The afternoon meeting 
will be an in-service clinic at which Miss Murrell, Mr. Walker and Mrs. 
Francis Pennington will direct discussions, Miss Murrell will speak at 
2;00 p. m, on "Club Ethics, 11 
Past state presidents will be honored at the 7:00 p, m, recognition 
banquet following the address by former Governor Underwood, 
A breakfast for all club presidents in the state will be held Thursday 
morning followed by a general session, 
Sel·ving on the Board of Directors with Mrs. Doran are: Mrs, 
Ernest G. Boone, First Vice President, 9415 Shelbyville Road, Louisville; 
Mrs. W, Ed Hamilton, Second Vice President, Bardstown; Mrs, Fred M, 
Kramer, Third Vice President, 5336 Westhall Drive, Louisville; and 
Mrs. Gene Williams, Fourth Vice President and Junior Director, 
Elizabet·htown, 
Other Board members are: Mrs. C, C. Lowry, Recording Secretary, 
Murray; Mrs, T. D. Vlinstead, Treasurer, Rineyville; Mrs. Earnest W, 
Palas, Corresponding Secretary, Richmond; and Mrs, C, B. Morgan, 
Chairman of the Trustees, Leitchfield, 
Mrs, R, D, Carter, Louisville, is E:cecutive Secretary of the KFWC. 
# 
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FOR I!.W,EDIATE RELEASE 
Norehead, Ky., Oct. 11--Morehead State College is preparing for 
·its biggest Homecoming celebration in~ history/ o£ --:;;, ool~ 
Saturday, Oct. 13. 
( Ove:" 2,500 alum!'li, parents and friends of the college are 
expected to attend the festivities, Visitors will register from 
8:00 to lO:oo·a.m. in the lobby of the\ Doran Student House. 
_ '1\q~P Cl.Ut:. .. :' e!".l:/_ ho« !, e: ~ • • +. 
lThe. Homecoming Comnittee haS"-?~<.;"'--.Rlj{or alumm. to ..-\/1>1 
· the ne~·rly cnnstr~cX...ed buildings on carn!JUS. Posts t-rill be main-
tained at thn.a~:.~~Om BuilC.inr;, Home Eco!~omics and. Industrie.l 
•·. 
Arts Building, Butler Hall and other buildingsti:ZJ i'rom 10·: 00 to 
'~ 
---,'-'-· 12:00 a.m. 
I 
.. I 
L:..ne ~Omecoming tommi tte·e has altered this yesr 1 S celebration Hi th 
n.+ l'l:,J~ IJoQI 
added features; including a smorgasboe.rd luncheon in the __ :stuCen~~ 
The annual parade has been discontinued. 
~~£.\ ;~~est~n ?eey Golleg~, Cl erksville, J.'ennessee, tvill ·pro,iide 
the opposition at the annual homecoming footbali ::\a'lle ot 2:30. 
~e ;ustio~ Peay band, featuri!'lg the Governettes,.a 45-girl 
corp of dancers, will present a pre-game show at ?:15 and the 128-piece 
Norehead State IJollege band Hill perform at halftime, 
t:~e coro~?.tion of the Eomecoming queen will be held muring the 
halftime s·1ow and a post-game geception is -scheduled for the Doran 
Student House'between 4:00 and 5:00. 
from 
tconclu~ng the day will be the-homecoming dance in the_fieldhouse 
8:00 to 12:fl(), feaili!ming the. Billy rlutterfield sextet,_ 
homecoming com'llittee has made every effort to provide 
;-,----
for .th~ finest hor.1ecomin:~ celebration in f.~oreheed hi-story and 1· e· have 
n:::ny - · * · · 
ges.red~o.f.' the-activities tor11arc; the 'Jl.umni,~' ·said_ n.ilJy Joe .tall, 
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Morehead, Ky., Oct, 11--0ver ~00 teachers will participate in 
an English Teacher's Conference on the Morehead State College 
campus Friday, Oct, 12. 
~sored jointly by the Eastern Kentucky Education Association 
and Morehead State College, the conference theme is 11Making English 
II 
Teaching More Dynam~~ • },/>A_, ...-
en Walke~~ Eng:tis~Depali:mleBi? g;J!z.3 University 
of Louisvilletwill deliver the keynote address ~~~~=­
~~ following a welcome by Morehead President Adron 
Doran a·t 10>:00 a.m. in the ~new classroom building. 
I 
1Groups.will then discuss the most edfective methods of 
organizing grammar, composition and literature in high school .. 
English classes, 
~!osium-~~ 
on meeting the English needs of high school students ~ follow~ 
lunch in the Doran Student House. Participants include Mrs, 
Renee Hill, Putnam Junior High School, Ashland; Mrs. Pearl Haggan, 
Rowan CPunty~sa Morehead; Albert Stewart;~~~~DH~~~~~~~~ 
" and Dr, Franklin Mangrum, both ~of Morehead State Ccrrlege. 
" 
~~rts and group discussion will be ~ presented prior to 
adjournment at 2:30 p.m. 
lTim-~ranham, Phelps and Chairman of the Languages 
and Literature Department;of.E.K.E.A,Jwill 4f!J pr~side o:fer the 
day-long conference. () 
~: 
I · ... ~·~ ~ -{·. 
FROM: RAY .HORNE>A CK 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD~ KENTUCKY 
Morehead, 
enrollment high for th-e fall semester, President Adron Doran announced 
today. 
J Dr. Doran said that 2, 990 students have enrolled, an increase 
of 136 over the 1961 fall enrollment of 2, 854. 
The figure does not include 314 students enrolled at the college's 
Breckinridge Training School, the 99 students enrolled in the off-campus 
center at Prestonsburg, students enrolled in other off-campus centers, 
or the more than 800 persons enrolled in the extension program by mail. 
Dr. Doran pointed out that the full-time student enrollment has 
J increased b~r cent while the part~time enrollment has decreased 
~~9 per cent.-
~ ' . -
- he fact that the part-time enrollment has declined i>"J.dicates 
J the higher training level which the inservice teachers have been motivated 
to attain because of the increased appropriations to salaries in Kentucky, 11 
said Dr. Doran. 
He added, "Many of the inservice teachers who formerly enrolled 
in night and Saturday classes from this region have now attained a level 
of training and rank by attending summer sessions which make it 
unnecessary to enroll for night classes this fall. 11 
The freshman class is the largest class with an enrollment of 
1, 069 students, including 619 men and 450 women. The 1961 freshman 




Morehead enroliment 22222222 
Sciphotrtores number 690, with men outnumbering the women 409 
· .... · 
to 281. Last yearts sophomore'"class number~d 602. 
There are 493 juniors, which includes 274 men and 219 women. 
Last year1 s junior class included 483 students. 
Senior women outnumber senior men 294 to 286 for a total of 
580 seniors, compared to the 1961 total of 552. 
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FOR IM!J!EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 18--Jose Melina and his troupe of Spanish dsncers 
will open the 1962-63 Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series on the 
Morehead State College campus, TuesdaY,, October 23. 
/ Melina, who has been an understudy to Jose Greco, and his troupe 
will perform at 8:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
jMembership cards have been sent to all former members or the 
Concert Series and season tickets for the aix.performances in the aeries 
may be purchased at the ticket office on ~ Oct. 23. 
\Adult memberships are $5.00, student memberships $2.50 and family 
memberships for four or =wa.a=-more are $15.oo. 
)No reque~ts for membership will be honored after November 1 and 
no one may gain admittance to concerts without a membership card. 
lather programs scheduled for the series are: Grant Johanesen, 
pianist, Sunday, November 11; Cornelia Otis Skinner, humorist, Thnnsday, 
Debember 6; the Louisville Orchestra, date to be announced; the Central 
Kentucky Philharmonic Orchestra, Hobert l'lumper, soloist, date to be 
announced and. a popular musical group to be announced later. 
#-
Dr. J.E. Duncan, Chairmna of the Division of Fine Arts at 
Horehead State College, :X.calls the series a great boon to. the region. 
11This is the sixth year for the concert series and although 
the series has grown because our student body has grown, the growth 
in the city and region has not kept paee," said Dr. blam.: Duncan. 
He added, "The officers of the Civic Celebrity Series have 
I 
' 
attempted to bring high qual'! ty performers to Mat' ehead but due to the 
limited budget--brought about by the lack of local support--the number 
has 
of first line artists 1mlul been necessarily held to a minimum." 
) 
concert aeries 2222222 
... _ , ..... ..., . -
Dr. Duncan pointed out that Morehead State College is greatly 
pleased to work ~dth the people of the region in arranging the aeries 
but he added, ''\~e tvill continue to grow only if the interest of the people 
in the community and region continues to sroWQ.~,' 
Season tickets for the series my be reserved by calling Dr. 
Duncan at Stete 44181, extension 28. 
# 
I ·~ , ,j 
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FOR IMMEDIA~E RELEASE 
I1orehead, Ky., Oct. 25-0ver 200 students .tl;l aQj)~ 
will participate in the second annual Morehead State College yearbook 
seminar, Friday, October 26. 
~ , J Yearbook staff members and ' 1 · will attend<( \Iff~~ colleges ~~ · . ' •••• >:~ 9 
sponsors f~~~~:Chools and 
the day-long seminar to be held in 
the Doran Student House, 
[Fred Koger, Director of Customer Relations, Taylor Publishing 
Company, Dallas, Texas, will deliver the keynote address at 10:15 
following introductory remarks by Ray Hornback, Assistant to the 
President at Morehead State College, 
\Roundtable discussions are scheduled from 11:45 to 12:15 
on photography, staff organization, themes, covers, copy and cutlirte.s, 
Special group discussions will be held during this time for the 
advisors, 
lThe ~fternoon session, beginning at 1:15, will feature a 
~ panel of high school advisors discussing staff organization, 
theme development, special promotions and financing, 
/The concluding, session from 2:00 to 3:00 will feature a 
panel compibsed of:Koger and Hornback; John Mullaney, Pogue Portrait 
Studios,~ Cincinnati; Paul Nortker, Gordon Caldwell and Russ Rivard, 
~aylor Publishing Col; and Tom Robinson, editor of the Morehead 
State College yearbook, 
morehead seminar 2222222 
lHornback, who will serve as moderator for the seminar, 
says, "The yearbook plays an important role in the overall program 
of the high school and we feel that a s:eminar of this type provides 
students and sponsors an opportunity to exchange ideas in an effort 
to improve the quality of their publications," 
1High §choo+s attending the seminar are: the Paul Blazer High 
School, Ashland, Sharpsburg, Mason Coun§y, Pendleton County, Dayton, 
Estill County, McKee, Fleming County, McKell, Scott County, North 
Middletown, Dixie Heights, Floyd County, Boone County, Midway, Bowd 
County, Clark County, Paintsville, Wurtland, Raceland, Greenup, 
Rowan County, Bryan Station, Hazard,~ Breckinridge Tnaining Schoo:, 
· . cademy, 0 (;} i Q 
La Salette ighlands~ &1S8 Williamstowry ~ ~<e..ec.J...woccl.a 
Colleges attending the seminar are: Transylvania, ~=kJville, 
Southeastern Cnristian College, Kentucky Christian Colleg~Morehead 
_j ' i ~ ~ c !ld=.. 
State Collegef?Wl1ti lM t\Pfli if • ~ • 
) 
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE tho....:__ ~· U ~~-. ~ kl.£A .. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Nov, 2--Kentucky Industrial Education Association 
memb,ers will hold their annual convention at the Kentucky Hotel, 
Lou~ville, Nov, ~ 2 and 3. 
/Five 1 ~owd~ --& t__::_.:...nationally prrnNinef!f :Xtakers"will address joint 
meetings and sectional program~r. H. H. London, ~hairmanl of 
the Department of Industrial Education, University of Missouri; 
Dr. Scott 1-l, Cole, director of f'esearch and l!ducatioh', Kentucky 
- ~ .--
A. F, L, - C, I. 0,; Dr, Charles R, Crumpton, Coordinator of - - '-'"'" - -
~upervisory ~aining, Florida State Department of Education; 
Dr. Robert A, Tinkham, associate professor-in the Department 
' 
of Industrial Education, University of Illihois, and ~ Dr. 
William J, Micheels, president of Silout Stat~ College, Menomonie, 
\lfisconsin, 
' ~ondon will~ deliver the keynot~.address at the 
first joint meeting Friday at 10:00 a.m. in the Ship Room of the 
Kentucky Hotel. His topic is "Our Manpowe'r flroblem and Its 
Implications for Guidance and Education in the Public Schools." 
(Dr. William T, Rumage, a Louisville general surgeotn, will 
address a sectional meeting il'l tl<~ a£tunoollt st l!)!l for practical 
(ti 1:!~1> 
nurse instructors "The Hurt Hand--Evaluation. and Care" is his 
topic. 
(:tnoth_:r sectional address at 3:30 on "Labor Looks at Industrial 
Education" will be presented by Dr, Scott W, Cole to trade and 







~leanor Hammond, R .M., d~rector of" 1Jurses:, Norton 
M13morial Inf"irmary, will discuss "Training Surgical ~ ...... 
FJ.o,poi<da~~aw~D~en~1'-E~ue~'?lf~ 
He will speak on "The Thin Hargin" in the Mirror Room of" the 
Kentucky Hotel. 
iindustrial arts te~chers will hear Dr. Robert A. Tinkham/' 
~~'1'9-~~~~k~m""!•Wl:'ll'y 
sf lll·i:~ speak on "A New Look at Industrial Arts Design" 
Saturday morning at 10:00. 
/rrnA · _...... --. -.. 
~ighlight of" the annual K~I~E~. banquet noon 
Saturday will be an address by Dr. William J. Hicheels. ~resiaeRt 
/The convention is sponsoring an Industrial Arts Awards Contest~ 
f"or ~nts enrol·led in industria:l arts and vocational eduaation 
ciasses. Cash avrards have been made possible by the K.I.E.A. 
and the American Industrial Arts Association. 
~: 
I 
Morehead, Ky., Nov; 9--World-renowned pianist Grant Johannesen will 
_November 11 ... 
perform on the Morehead State- College campus. Sunday evening, at 8: 30j 
" LAppearing in the secoDtl concert 9f the season in the 
Northeastern Kentucky Civic Celebrity Series, Johannesen will 
perform in Button Auditorium. 
1 Since ~aking his debut in New York in 1944, Johannesen has 
made numerous concert tours throughout the world and has appeared 
regularly on the Bell Telephone Hour telecasts. 
s from throughou~ttending the Kentucky 
- ~ - the d earn u 
Music Association will be guests at the concert and a ,, . . . . . \ 
re.ception immediately following. 
l_The next performer in the Celebrity Series will ·be noted 




MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, ~y., Nov. 10--0ver 150 members· of the Kentucky Music 
tH:b2~ fi>.? 0 r 11-N i Z rtf,'oN ' 7. 
Teachers Association will ~ · · annual 
~t Morehead State College Nov. 11, 12 and 13. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(The convention opens Sunday evening with~ 
a~ recitci,t,. at J':30 in Button Auditorium by Grant Hohannesen, 
/JM l'n~rZJu.1> 
~ world-famous American pianist. He has appeared witn major 
orchestras in the United States and is known to large television 
and radio audiences. 
L Attending musicians will review publishers exhibit.s J.vlonday 
morning and attend a.violin and piano program at 10:00 a.m. The 
annual business meeting and election of officers will follow. 
(The Morehead State College choir will perform at 11;oo and 
at 1:30 William Newman of the University of North Carolina will 




c\ !\ secti:mal 
oice session, also at 1:30. ~1.4~/C)~ 
meetings will begin at 3:00~1g; · churcn~ 
strings, Kenneth Wright, and theory, Forrest Heeren presiding; 
George Michael. Miss Dorothy Spalding will present "A Practical 
Use of Theory in Piano Study" 
theorists. 
lTen o~tstanding keyboard and string players from the State 
Music Festival contest will present recitals at 4:00 p.m. Walter 
Westafer,~esident of the §outhern Division 
National Lssociation, is feature/ speaker at 
of the Music Teachers 
the convention banquet 
at 6=30. His topic is "Some Non-Musical Aspects of College Teach~ 
j 
music convention 22222~22 
: .... 
The Morehead State College 1iloodwind Quintet will also perform. 
~an will ~resent a program including compositions·by 
Pasquinl; Bach-Busoni, Mendelssohn, Scriabin and Liszt at $:30 p.m. 
lsectional meetings will be held Thesday morning on church 
mus ic4"!tJ!i~~iiol~...:f~~-~;K.i:~P!IOi" at ~: 00 J ~~ _. tS."P¥£ ~-­
string~iano ·at 10; 00. ., #1 Newman will discuss 17th and 18t4 
Century ornamentation-#ij!Ji; at this time. 
C'This year marks the first time the Convention has been held 
on the Morehead State College campus," said Dr. J. E. Duncan, 
Ohairman of the Division of Fine arts· at Morehead, "and it is a 
pleasure to have such a distinguis4ed group of musicians on our 
campus. 11 
> '. 
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FROH: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
, FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 
Morehead,. Ky., Dec. 2--1riilson Hall, a four-story men's residence hall 
on the ]\1orehead State College campu_s, ·will be opened Hffi';:;::iiiil-ll'lR Monday 
with a reception from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
}The building has been named in honor of' Roger L, Wilson, Dean 
of' Students at Morehead State Colleget since 1953. Dean and Mrs. 
Wilson will be honored at the reception and visitors will have the 
opportunity to tour the 188-room residence hall. 
}The structure was bui~ at a cost of' $838,080 and is completely 
air-conditioned, A lounge area has been constructed separately from 
the main building and is connected by an enclosed walkway, 
} Other features of the ultra-modern structure are study rooms 
on each level, a vending room~ and a director's apartment, StudentE 
will be housed two in a room with private stuWJ desks in each room, 
/The BNYFi5 e hall has been desigfuated an honors residence hall 
in an effort to create the best possible environment for ideal_sumdy 
. _:.-_....:;: 
conditions, 
~te self-government will prevail in Wilson Hall with 
residents electing a. councful which will formulate and administer all 
dormitory regulations, 
l Assignments to the hall have been on a voluntary basis and 
X?_v_~JdmrtamwwX&kaex a resident of' the hall may request transfer to 




morehead residence hall 2222222 
/ Spe?ific regulations £or Wilson Hall include: 
1, All residents agree to a limited use of radio, 
television, tape recorders and phonographs in their rooms. 
2, All doors will be kept closed and students will 
refrain from congregating in hallways and in the rooms, 
3, The study rooms on each level, which will accomodate 
gwenty men, will be used fpr study purposes only, 
4• The lounge will be used for social affairs and tl 57 
for receiving guests, 
5, There will be no inter-visitation in the residence hall 
rooms with residents from other --a--halls. Visitors may call 
for ~ a resident at the lobby desk, 
l Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, calls 
the designation of 1-lilson Hall as an honors residence hall JEI( "an 
interesting experiment to ~urther recognize scholarship on the Morehead 
State College campus," 
tHe added, 11 We sincerely feel that the restrictions set by the 
e proper 
students themselves to provide mosphere mfxoccrrftK~ for the 
~ ul timate/\study conditions will prove to be highly sue cessful. 11' 
) Wilson Hall, located in the new men's residence hall complex, 
' 
is the third major men's ~~~&Se hall to be built since 1960, 
Mignon Hall, a six-story~ Homen 1 s residence hall to house 300 coeds, 











Morehead, Ky.,· ~A Supervising Teacher's Conference 
t-rill be held on the Morehead State College campus e 6 ;ili"nti;!iiiM--.. 
to develop a closer t-rorking relationship bett-reen the college and 
off-campus student teaching centers. 
l Tt-renty-tt-ro ~ centers t-rill be represen.ted at the 
day-long conference~ which-begins at 9:00 in the Doran Student 
House. 
l Moreh~ad President Adron Doran t-rill welcome participants 
followed by talks and discussi.on~on rstablishing/onditions for 
~ualityjeaching,'l[tudent jeaching "to jeet thej'hallenge of the 
'juture,!/. and !fat jftudent /eachers)Expect of J'pervising,Aeachers." 
·(;anels and group sessions on topics pertinent to the confer~ce 
will precede a luncheon. Hubert rlumes, Superintnedent of Mason 
County Schools, and Charles Straub, Assistant Superintendent, will 
speak at the dinner meeting on "Scheduling and Curriculum Developlj.ent 
for Educational Television." 
l From l:.:-5-2:15 ~ each subject matter areq t-rill have one hour 
to discuss new teaching methods in their field. The college t-rill 
present a close circuit television demonstration at 2:30. 
(stud~nt teaching centers which will attend are: Owingsvillet, 
Salt Lickf, Paul G. Blazer, Boyd County, Cannonsburg Elementary, 
Fairview Independent, Olive Hill, Sandy Hook, Flemingsburg, Prestonsburg, 
Paintsville, Whitesburg, Tollesboro, Mason County, Maysville, 
Washington Elementary, Montgom~r"Y/c:!ounty, West Liberty, Breckinridge, .... . 
Clearfield Elementary, Elliottsville and R01-.ran County. ...... ________________________ ......... ~ 
J 
" i 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMl'1EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 20--The 1962 Morehead State College yearbook, the 
Rac,onteur, has received a~A rating from professional judges of the 
National School Yearbook Association, 
{Entered in competion with over 500 yearbooks from throughout 
the country, the RP=wBE£ftR 320-page Raconteur ~ was awarded the high 
rating on ghe basis of overall excellance. 
\ 
l Harr:_y Weber, Lo.uisville, was editor of the pri ze-•·Jilming yearbool 
~re exceedingly pleased to learn that the 1962 Raconteur 
received an A rating," said l\1orehead President Adron Doran, 11 and .. we 
want to pommend the staff for the fine job they did," 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.~ Dec. 21--Thirty-four Morehead State College seniors 
and graduate students have been elected to "Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and Colleges." 
~Morehead students will be included in the 1963 publication 
which contains the achievements of prominent students from throughout 
the United States. 
[Each candidate for the honor mus~a 2.5 over-all 
academic standing, be active in extra-curricular programs and 
have characteristics of leadership, character and future promise~ 
LThe 34 named S:re: Ray Allen, Jt physical education and English 
major from McDowell; Charlene Adkins, ~ elementary education, 
~;;~Branch Hill; Vera Boncarosky, music, Donor~. Pa,; 
Mike Brown, physical education, Logan, Ohio; Victor H. Cole, 
business, Blue Creek, Ohio; Pam Dalton, English and French, 
Irvine; James A, Davis, business administration, Grayson; 
, 
Karen 
S, Galloway, English and social science, lt/inchester; Gary Hayes, 
biology and chemistry, Hazard; Judy Henke, English and French, 
Maysville; Nancy L, Hinton, English, Flemingsburg, 
t,ll.lso included are: Donna Lohmeier, music, LudloH; Virginia 
Mabry, accounting and math, Olive Hill; Charles May, English 
and history, Paintsville; Lloyd Myers, physical education, Patriot, 
Ohio; Sue E. Noe, physical education, Malone; Oscar Phillips, 
physical education and commerce, 11artin, Tenn.; Norman Pokley, 
chemistry, llfarren, Mich.; Glenn Roberson, social science, Maysville; 
l"'ildred Rvle, nh:vsical education. BnT'l in<rt.nn' Ann Ol"h"'f'f', .. ,.. 
) 
Morehead \-Jho • s Who 2222222222 
physical education, Delta, Ohio; Rosemary Shook~ English and 
history, Jenkins. 
l Others are: Joe Stearns, politiaal science,~ speech and 
dramatics, Burkesville; Marietta Sturgill, English, Paintsville; 
Judith Trusty, English and social science, West Liberty; Nancy 
Vancy, physical education, \-Jilliamstown; Bobbie Webb, Elnglish 
and music, Hazard; Paul West, business adminisnration and economics, 
Haleyville, Ala.; Barbara s. Ison, elementary education, West 
~iberty; Judith Price, physical education and commerce, Wayland; 
Jack Rader, geography, Clemeland, Ohio; Barbara Sivis, elementary 
education, Mt. Sterling; Sue Whitaker, English, Huewsville, and 
Jack Stevens, physical education, Grayson. 
are outstanding students with 
excellent aftSlJtnuio AJ:Jd saci.&i records, 11 said Morehead President 
Adron Doran,, 11 and are appropriate representatives ~e ~ tJ/U>~ iJLo. 
